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·. '.Rroje~t ail11s .t O ·i11lprOve· .r ,at.i(Jlls ,be,tWe~.n Ail~J1tt.1e· antl.'.Gvsu. , .
. ·· ·8Y Mary J ... Credeur ' . · · ..... This -~as the first i,nstan~ .of )sck ,Qf ·. clas~ . (C~mmuni~ation. , . Adv~itising : ,: Grand . ;Valle)': a~ a ·.neighbo~-. Seven~Y .. lo . the~ · to use; ~uch as .~e 'university . 
~taft, Wrltet · ·· ·· · · · • ,·_comrt1umty · S!Jpport. , Since. · the · .an,d ~bhc Relauons), they .cor1ducte,d· percent.-of residents showed.· 1,iterest ·~- , recreau<,>n_.-cen~r and:golf acad~my: : :: . 
, f, · · · · · ·, .. · · .. establ_ishmenr of, GV~U. Alle~dale. has • · sµr~eys of Allen_d<lle, rcsid~nt~ .· ~nd . ·:·eve~i:s. ~t .qrar:ict· Va!ley ·s~ch as.:spo~, · .· . They · propose) • n~wsl~.tte_r,':_which' 
·"'"·· .=. ·. . ,,,: '. :.. ..· · . . ., ·. · , ,·bee~ .plag~~ by ::~ru~ert traffic .-~.nd_ ·b~sine~ses to :t!1fge1 dhe areas. which._.,. mus1c;.,:·1heatre.aod :co~ed_.!ans. Mos.t of . wou·Jd come 0tit _each ·~mester and-. 
-m-96(r,'-:-the--state-o Michigan .reckle dnvtng:, nOl~Jevels-11rparln:;s, .. l11nden:d., 1elat1011s the _1110.~L ... Tl .. . r SI en , · owever, ,·. were ,· wou .. ,oc u e ·a c en ar orich@u)cd . 
, . , -~uired .that a-pub)ic co~l~g~ be built · _an_d u~iversitrevents, a.nd_general ch~q . $U.r.yciy's_'s~mple incl tided .. I IO_peopl( -' · . d.issati'sfied. ~1.·th the lack of'infonmition . -~~.~n~( _and. \nformatioll'-a~ut cain~~ 
· 10 .the Grand Rapids v1cm1ty. After assoc,~ted with ·c~llege hfe, .accohlmg . ·· The student~ pre: eqt~d t,heir findings, .. about.GVSU events. . . . . . . a~ov1t1es.·.Enc. Hawn; who .1s,.part oh~ ' 
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.. Of) Allepdale -anq called 1t Grand .Valley. . . A, group of commup1c<1Lions maJors each stlld~nt-speakmg abou_t a1nspect.of ._research also mch1ded: . . . . ·. were ·the ,most cnt1cal of Grand Valley. 
;. $.tateCollege ... ' · · · ,-_ .. : · . .- .. 'decide_d - 10 · target ·this ,. lack_:q( - thej>roje~r, · ..... ·.· ·: ·. ·' ... ;~A,llendale. residents : wo~ld .·tike This . may _be .. attributed : to ' GVSU's · 
. '-···. Allendale . reside.nts" and businesses·. communicatio .n ~no ._;i.mprov,e -the . . Chad/¥eyer, .Ryan ,rvtuhr.n_c. Micnael. :. GVS.U .students. to fe_spect 'the ·rules on .. founding i!l· 1960 and disdainful feelings . 
d:Cno voice:in.the:-riiatter, though they .. ,·re)~i.io'ps _bet~een A lle'ridaie and ·Qra~d .. Pat_kariicnvski·;0, Eric_ Ji~wn. ··and .I_zabel~ ..... ,quiet nei_ghborhOf?d and ~afe ,di:ivi_ng.· '.··. t~at ·nevenofteried, '.he'.said._. - .• ·, ·. :··_. .. 
ould .be .greatJy affected· by· :this new Y.alley. .' ·· . ··. . .... : . · ·.·:· · · . ; . NaJda found that 59 perc,ent of AJlendale·: . ·_ •People .. ha .ve a p.qor kn_owledge ''.A colleg~ iri~mipts · th¢ ·life .. Qf. a · 
.mmuter college .. · : , .. , , . . , ··.A a;group project of.the CAP 320 - res.idents. were· pleased with . having'.· ~bQtn t.tie µnivet'Sity's fadlities .av~ilabl~ .. -, small . .towf!,'.' ·Hawn.sai~ . ... ' . ., . 
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· · ··_bout 50 to·~ people attended a. 
·candle · light :vigil . at Grand 
. : Valley : Slate ., University f , in . 
membrarice of M~tthew _Shepard last · 
.·d11y: . ,· . . .. . . 
:-Shepard, a· Univer~ity of Wyoming 
, 'deriL .. wgs bealen to death about two 
. :· 'weeks ~go be~ause he was gay. . . 
·. : .. : The , vigil was · part of Project 
< ·A-war:eness, _whicli is designed to raise 
. awareness about intolerance of gays 
· 'and lesbians. 
.. : ' ".It's 'really to get the si.lent majoriry 
, . lo .stand-:-up against the intolerance and 
,_. hate crimes," said).eff Kruse, gradµate 
. · assistant of LClll/Housing. ''It's to 
:_ ·.make people aware so they can try to 
· · work against the ignorance." 
Each GVSU living area made a 
> banner. The banners were recently sewn 
together and will be sent to Shepard' s 
parents or the University of Wyoming. 
.:··:_P,~rl<ingJc,t·. ·_ -··_ .. :··_ 
-~ .... s·~~pe;c;t~ .plead·: 
·._.,i_9t ..guilty:· · 
. ' . . : ··. 
By Na11cy e;_caln 
Staff Writer 
.The three· . men arrested for . 
· ·. · ·b~ea~_mg into and va!)daliz\ng . 
·. ·_·. cars in student . lots are . facmg 
felony charges of · breaking and 
.: entering. · · · ' · 
Joseph A. Yezbic~. 17, Jonathan R. 
lJorsey; 19, and Brian J. Wamer,- t9 ,-
face penalties of five years and/or 
$ I .000 for the first charge and four 
years and/or $2,000 for the second 
charge. 
The men were arraigned on Oct. 21 
with a not-guilty plea and are scheduled 
for a preliminary exam on Nov. 4. The 
preliminary exam will determine 
whether the case stays in Hudsonville 
District Court or is transferred to 
Ottawa Coonty Circuit Court in Grand 
Haven. 
Warner. the only GVSU student 
involved, not only faces felony charges, 
but could also fact penalties dealt out 
by the university. 
Assistant Dean of Students Ginger 
Randall could not talk about the case, 
but did say that the matter is very 
important to the university. 
"Crimes against the campus 
community. such as . stealing and 
vandalism -'- I take those very 
seriously:· Randall said. "That's not the 
kind of community we want here." 
Generally. Randall said. Public 
Safety turns a case over to the Dean's 
office as a judicial referral. The student 
can admit responsibility or deny 
responsibility for the accused actions. 
photo by Meg Lelli 
Michelle Dick and Mark landot congratulate each other after being crowned 1998 Homecoming Queen and King. 
If the student admits responsibility, 
a C<Xlrdinator assigns sanctions. If the 
student denies responsibility, a hearing 
occurs and a hearing officer or a three-
person judicial board finds the student 
either responsible or not responsible. If 
the student is found responsible. then 
sanctions will be assigned. 
Bicycle patrol improves police mobility and visibility 
By Scott Coker 
Staff Writer 
University policing al Grand Valley ha,; a new face. Anyone w,dk i ng 
around campus the firsr few 
weeks of this fall semester has 
probably noticed the police 
bicycle patrol that has infiltrated 
Allendale. 
The Grand· Valley campus 
police bicycle patrol became a 
permanent . part of GVSU's 
campus policing beginning this 
fall semester. The bicycle 
program began last fall semester 
as a trial program on n limited 
basis. 
Last year's trial program 
began after the idea was 
proposed to Housing Director 
Andy B~hnau as a way to more 
effectively patrol the residential 
areas of the campus. 
Housing provided the start-up 
money for the program, and tJ1e 
Department of Public Safety 
assumed the patrol cost. which 
111duded funding, !raining and 
l>fficcf\. 
The patrol ha~ fi,·e primary 
officers. bur ii can utili1.e 
anywhere from 6-.1 U ufticers for 
~pecial events 1ha1 require more 
oftic·ers on camru~. Pulice Chief 
Al Wygant nuleJ 1ha1 all officers 
have shown an interest in being 
part of the hike patrol. 
Sint:e the hike patrol i~ nor a 
position-creating program, 
participation in the patrol is 
basically done on a desire basis. 
Officers are not required to 
partake in any special training 
programs nor are they required to 
meet any physical standards. 
- "I don't want to discourage 
any officer from participating in 
the program." Wygant said. 
The bike patrol covers the 
same areas of campus as the 
mobile patrol. but has given 
officers an increased .presence in 
residential areas, which was 
basically lhe goal of the program. 
The increased presence of the 
bike patrol and its abi lity to 
~ 
respond quickly to inner-campus 
happenings also frees up the 
mobile unit for situations ii is 
bener suited to handle. 
There are no set hours the 
bi kc patrol is in effect. The 
patrol's coverage depends~m 
factors such as events on campus 
and the number of staff available. 
Some patrolling is done in 
conjunction with the Housing 
Security Program, but only on a 
very limited basis. 
As far as crime prevention 
goes . the bike patrol is geared 
mainly toward preventing 
puking lot theft and malicious 
destruction of property. 
Although ,these are the 
program's main goal, the ability 
of the bike patrol to respond 
quicker in traffic than the mobile 
patrol has increased its 
effectiveness for other situations. 
Wygant was pleased to sec the 
mobility and flexibility that the 
use of bikes has given to ·mner-
cnmpus policing. 
The bike patrol is equipped 
,, 
with rwo different bicycle styles. 
One is the Trek Mountain 800 
Series and the other is a Fuji 
Mountain Series bike, which is 
specially police designed. It costs 
about $700 to purchase and outfit 
each bike. . 
Each bike is equipped with 
head and tail lampi. a rack and a 
bag containing a radio for 
dispatch resp~mses. Officers are 
equipped with shorts or utility 
pants, polo shirts, helmets, 
gloves and eyewear. The dress 
code varies with weather 
conditions, but the life span of 
each bike should be about 5-7 
years. 
Since the bicycle patrol's 
incept.ion. Wygant has heard 
nothing but positive responses 
about the program. He is very 
pleased with the increase in 
officer presence and the increase 
in student interaction that the 
program has brought about 
"We get a. very high 
visibility," added Sgt. Brandon 
~Haan. 
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~eli)S ; , . ·. · . . . .• . . . ·.·. ~elantborn · 
..... ·:: ·:B~JE,FL.Y·· . _ . ;Sena~~ gives t ,hurn~~ dOY111_ to ~n,~nd~~nt chan&e 
: ~iscusston$-belcl on cam~ about aaJjfeil siilcl e ~y Al,nlNf.N:-Haun.: - -dat100 or mapp_rop~atc· conduc1,: · :va·lley Stuoen1 ·· code -. ·which · (ARC) .that .-had been . denied, 
. O~ ~i, 29~ 'Stu~~Js can_ \'.Oice their opi11iPlli -~n :ptiyJ~c~an.assist'- Staff Writer ' ·· ,. . · · the. Stu~~"!. Resou~ces may , · stare~. "No person (senator) sh;ill without a reyiew hearing for the_ 
•• ed sµ1c1de; A -~~~pos1um w_11l be ~~_l9 ·at .7:30 p,.m ..1n. Lo':'llf 1*=tu~ . . , . . . . .· , _. .. decide. to :~~n~ .that scnat~r up i ptiys!.cally or yer_bally abuse any ·. clu_b, during last ye~r's budget-·. 
, Jiall, rwm-1 Q3. . . , , ·· : · , , . . . , · · · , , ., ,. : . ·The. Grand '--Valley, State · for rev1~w.: . · . . person. (senator) m studenl hous- ing process: . ·. , . . . · , 
. 'Thce~ert:sponsor~~yCampu~ ·Bibl~·Fell~wship,will_·answer · :-: Uniyersity Stud~nt.Senate > Tl!e. ratmqale f~m the_st~~ _mg·.or oo Unive~i1y owned or · ... Theeducarionaldeve1opmerii · 
students' quest.ions regard1J1g·Propqsal J3 on-the Nov; ,3.ballot: · vot~d <f(?wn, at 1ts Oct 22 dent _re~\lrccs committee forth1s con.trolled property · or at commjt(ee chair announced , 
: ..• , -;T,hc~~ympo~i~~ ~~II fe~tu~ a·~ich~g_an .l~gi~l~~o~ to.,o~er a Jegal ,, i meeting, · an··, am~ndment · _by,·· .. amend~ent . _,was; . ''Wt;_ ),he .. ~niver_sity "~J><msored or .sµpe_r- . upcoml ng general .· . educaliQfl-1 . 
· pe~pecttv~. a_~hys1c,1an· on th~.1ne~1cal pers~~ve and .. c_lergy ~~·the ) . Sena~o~ Holly . <;hawl~k, _which · ,St~~r _t 8e.~urces •; Co~mutee I .. v1 spt;I-functions, or .. engage . 1 n . forum dates: Nov. 6 and 13 from ~ · 
· ethics perspecJ1v~., . . . . . : .. . .-, .: ., ;. , _ . _ : .. . · . . .. : . . . was. mte11:ded to amend'.~tie -stu- · •do ~o,t feel ,thap~at the st~de_nt . -condu~t or expression _wh1c~ 3 io 5 p.m. in 205 Lake·· Huron 
. -All.stude·nts are-wel~ome 10 attend (be.ey~nt f~ _.of charge.- · dent res~urces amendm~nt 1.0 -resource~ bylaws appropnately threatens_,. ha~as~es or e1idangers _Hall. Siudents.are encou,raged. to 
. Qu.esiions .addressed wjll _ipcl.u·<;te:· Wharare the issues invo1ved? ·fi:om ~he .. previpus w~k. · . · :· addre s, the·1ssue.-of-senator mis~ · the health, safe1y or .welfare of. anend. · · 
Why is ·society. so nesitant to accept ~ssistecl s'uidde'fAre "mtrc ~r .. . . The· .student resources amend-' ~ondlict_. .. ln. ·the: past'. w~ have.: any such pe_r;son (Sfl)c!tor)." : Other' qu<;stio_ris investigated 
. · alte'!}ati~e~?-)VhaCs best for the aging, the depre~sed; t_he infum, the: : me~t 1.0 in_rends to-change the . seen tlus ·,ype of behav1_or and · The. Se~ate .voted Cha"."lek's will_ include why some)audent.s 
. terminally 1IJ? ; , ! . ·· . . . :; - . , .. secu~n of the student senate con- ·hav_e .. ~~t been able to bnng th<: amendment down because II was . f)ave five or six exams -o_n. the 
. . . · . · :·.: _· .. · .. .'.: ·.-, .···. ·., ·. · ~tl.h:Jti?n _oo- c'on~jtions ~or'the : -~natorupf~rreview." . · .: · ·too _general, and -general a~sem~ , arne.day. . . . . . 
. Merien Friends holds-~ foru~ on P~l)9S&I B . . : m1uauon o_f a ~view _ hearing. I· . Chawlek ~}tmendment 10 the bly members, fell lhCY, wan_led 10 :·. _.. The politica_l_ ac~i_ons·cornmi_t.,- . 
. · . Merien Friendsof-J(ent Co'uilty is holding a cQminUnity..forum to .. ··. The amen~:i:ne_nl _would a_dd · student ~sources _ame~d~en~ 1.0 : focus on what went on m the - tee has .already a1ta1ried a 15-pas-, .. 
"discuss .,;opo~I 8 .fQf, the, Up!o;mi"ng_ el,ecrio,n, , · , . ·. '. ,. : . ··, . , . ." SIX.,lf at any time a ~nator : h~ ~~cai _ly_thc. !ijlme·pnnc1~le. . ~~nate of~ce, not olhe(pl~ces ,_ .. _,_enge~ van . t_o take -~tudenf!\ JO: 
· The Foruiri'"wnJ ~ oaf Oct. 2_9 at 7;30 p.m: in-the:.~iaJ hall of · m.a.ke_s .. anot~e~ .. · senatc;>_r _ .:feel.,. 1 I~s~ead qf u.s1~g. the \Y~rd~ng . The general;as~embly d~ba~-. --~~d fro"1 ,votmg areas;. For-more , . 
·f'ounuiin St~t Cl]urch, 24 Fountain, NonhEast. ·. ·. . : ~~comfonable __ by . phrs1:ca!l. , :s~te4. in._ the. _prc;_v1ous ame~~- t:d_ over the. all<~at1on ~fan_ add1° 1nfor.rnat.1on on . th_e · ··voter va!l" . 
. .. · . Tfle-community:i1-inyited to !)ltend. · ·· ·. ' , . · ·. , . . . · · and/or ve~b~l ~arassrt1ept,J~t1m1- m~~_i, 11 a:-k~ to us~.the wordmg · 11onaL $1,600 for e9u1_pme~t _t~) please .call . the -Student·· Senate 
. . Tll~.f.orum.wJll'feature.·pre.senters from Meriao's.friends s~p- .,. from.. ~ 110~ 206.01 ~f.the Grand . the Amateur Radio - Council office··at.895-.2-333 . . 
· po_rting '.the propo~!. and_ Citize'1s for Comp3:Ssionate Care opposing: , ., . :, ,. 
, : Lisa Locke,' ~en1 .County member. ·or Merian's Frierids; ,and ·&l ~ : · 
· Pierce, .M.D., '<:h_ai~ .. • rsori of t~e sta_te-M~rfan Frie_ ~~s._ w_ ill represent , - . 
that group. · Citizens .for-Compassionate Care· -presenre.~ . are -lo be.'. · . ·. POLICE BEAT l1 
·anno_u~ced .. Mc;><1en11o·r will. be Linda ~haml>erJain, Grand Rapids · -
· ciry_eommi~sio~er . . · .. · · ·. · '• . · · .. · . . 10/U/98 .. . . .· .· ·.· .: =. Driving ·.· with · License- · spectrum ' Heallh. Subject is a 
·
1
~fter ·int_rodµcrioi:is a~d in_itial s1~1emen1s by four rescnters. the ,· ·•Medical. Field House Dance • . . .sJ.r.Dction.....,oC... Suspend~d,We-st-t -inp1:1i-f>fiv . · . den1;.€1osed. 
~- a,.n~w~~ au . 1~n,c~ q~~s 10~  ar ·res,J??n ·.t~ a~q1enc~ comrpe~ts; t~ -'~·-· 1.eHm.suffered sor:erie~_s: Prqperty,. GVSU._Lot · B_. -Victim : Two cited: warrant _ reques1ed'. 
...,.'~~ !fie R!,tt.MerJen·Frieods 1s resppns1bl~ f~r.h_avmg.the phys1c1an- .' a~d s~1ffn~ss · · in ·. reported .-damage 10 ~et\icle.'s . Both . subjects · are. students". l'0/16/98 . 
,. ~ss1s,tedJ.1:1~.!g«;.P.fOPps~J placed~-~ _the.~1~h1gan ballot for _Nov. 3. · side of neck and · tor~o area:,.· wi-ndow. · Victim , is · a s1uden1. · Closed. •Medical, ·237· De Vos Hall. 
· . . . , . ,.· ·. -' -·· .'. > ~-.. , rY·, :·· : . .. Treated at scene by iramer and Open. :. . . _. •Traffic Accident. GVSU Lm GVSU. Subject-, uffered an as(h-
; : OIAi.os~-S.ti.tdy ~broad fair'::'.::';-"' . : . < ·. .. ! .: :~ · : .• transported l<>. ·,,_i ·. F. Properly damage, Clo;;cd ' ,:na ,lltack. Treated. _al s.ce·ne by 
' ' · The Office ·,of lnt~mationiµ "ff airs (01A) : is_ -spo.nsoring a1 Study .. C~~pu~ ._ Town~ Med. Center. . 10/13/98 · . •Traffic- Ace idenl. 42nd Allendale Life and Rescue and 
Abroad F, iron Oci. 29. ·· , :.·· . . . .. . · · .. · .. ,·:· . . . · V1ct1m JS a s.1udent. • . . •Larce~y. · L:._aker · Village Av'e./South Campu~ Drive: · Life EMS. Subject-i .a s1uden1. 
· :·; .. The' event :w1JHi _held in·l~e .. jnain :level 'of. tbe. -kirktio(Centei: .-. _•H~rassi_n~ , Phone·· ~Calls, ~. Construction Sire. Victim report- ,Property damage. No injuries. Closed, · . · · .. 
fro·rn· IQ.a:m . .-to·3 p.rn, litfornrntion tables-will b~ available on .the· S·wanson .L1.".11~g Center. Vic1im ·· ed l_timbe~ missing: Victim is an Closed. ,- . •Mjnor ,n ·. Possess iori 
· · Grand VaHey State.Univ~rsity stuay abroad programs; other org~ni- report~ receiving. . . ·. · onsite.con~ractor. Open. · · · · . Rob.in . _on · Hall, ·-GVSU. One 
.. zati"pils_ponsodng· ..prograr:ns a"nq firiancial_aid. : · .. ·: . har.assmg P~?netalls. Vi~llm IS a . . 10/15/98 · -ci ted. Subject is . a ~r~dent.-
. · taculty, _ past stud)'. abroad_ -participants, .international exchange -sl1Jdent. S~spe_cl haye be.en. c;on- 10/14/9~-· . : .: ·.·.· . · ·. .. . •Larceny. GVSU' Calder Art Closed. 
···. s1ud_en1:; ,:1od OJA staff wil(be avaHable_to a~s~er a·ny-qu_e'stions. tact_ed . by ·_ Gra_nd . Yal_ley · S~m_e · · •Traffic Accident; G_~S~ ~m · G.a_llery, Vi1.:1i~ reported pcr~o~--
. ,. , . . . · . _. . . · .Po_l.1ce_ Depanment. Clos<:,d . . H. P,ropeny damage. No inJunes. al Item belonging to An Gallery ·10/17/98 · . , 
··.·Woman's letters'provide insight 'into life;' . . .. -~H1_t_ and .. Run • . avsu Lot C. Clqsed. . ·. . . .. . ' . Sl~l-~n .. Under in c~tigation. •Recovery of a Siolen. Molor .. 
' . On.:\Vednesday, Nov: 4· the Wol'T)en and Gender"'Studies program· .. : :Report ~aken for insurance pur~_, ·. '. -~ossei;sion, . o_f .M~nJuana, .. Viclim ·~ an employe~. Open. . _Vehicle. GVSU Lot N . . (Jfficer. 
' arGr;md Ya_lleyS tate University will present a women_sch~l.ars:,rac.. . b · m, •Med1c~I, _Recreat1o_n Ce1:1er. rc<.:overed a vehicle· previously ._ 
;,: µlty,forum.·· .. ·.,. . . ·. . . .. ~ · . . . _. · · .·· ·. · ,'. _6 . . m ___ n· t .'rn· _ .. ·,·_.· ·_ ·_: (?VSU. 'V1c11~ ~ad t0mpl1ca- reported stolen. Close.d .. 
. ·.· The_forunfwill belilled .1·.Living·in a Beautiful:Way: The Lene~ ~ M lions from 1~11grame headaches. •Driving with license . us-
·of Sylvia Frerichs, American_ Missio'nary." .. . , .. . · . ':: ___ .  .. -~m·· ·· ·p: -~~ee·_._' .-.·,~ :the· ~eea/ ·'.,_ T~cated al scene by A_llc1~Jal_c peJ1dcd on 42nd/Pierce. One 
The.:·event:will ~ from.noon·unril J p.m. in.the Rouge Room in .. · L NJ.:, .,. -n • Life_ and Rescue .ind Lile EMS. cited.warrant 'requested. Subjccl 
. the Kir~hof Center. Eve_ryone is ·in\fited ~o fille.nd.·, ··.·:, · '· ;~· · ~-. .· .. l_: .• '. · . - . '· SubJe<.:t was tra11~ported to is not ·a student. Closed. 
- ., .,. . . .-  .,.~-----.--' 
-Hehvitz visits G_VSU to :talk 'wit~ faculty. . ·. .··. ,; .'; · .. of~ :-.en.~~ · .. 
· The School of Social Work and the Office of r ntemational Affairs · . . 1-· : .... ...... _, .1'114 WOlll ~ -.. 
. . wi,11 pe" bringing Daniel. Her_witz" .fro111 the Univer:sitf of Natal' in ·. .;_ .. · ... '.· · ~ IINidl" ajllll ~ - ·. ·' .· . 
. :· Sotith~fricato .campu. 011Mon_day,-Nov.2 , - .. · ·· . . : · .:.,;.· · ' · .·· ·, · · · ·· , ' .. 
'. · . A reception· ·will be held,)u 3 p.m. in' I 06 STU fo give Grand .. 
. · :,Valley f acuity an opportunity to .e~plore summer study abroad pro·- · 
. gram. <;tevelopment thrQugh He(Witz's:inslit\ltion .. · 
· . .-._Herwiiz·will be available after the reception unril ·5 p.m. 10 talk 
· ·with .faculty members-individually as well. 
.,. · · The School of Social Work will be facifitating its firsr program in · 
.. South Africa during the 1999 summer s~mester, Its academic pro-
: · g_rarn ~odel includes a culture course an_d service learning project. 
· . If you have any que!itions regatding Dr. Herwitz's. visit, ·please 
cimtacl Jult~ Guevara in 1he·School of Social Work ar.895-655_0. 
.. 
Number of students nationally hits all-time record 
The number of children auending the nation's schools this year 
hil a record of 52.7 million. USA Today reported. · . 
College enrollment tias risen to a record of 14.6 mil~on .this year, 
an increase of 240.000 students over last year. the article read·. The 
U.S. Depanment of Educalidn reported that college enrollment in the 
United Slates could reach an all-time high of 14.6 million students. 
An annual Education Department ;malys-is projected that by the 
year 2008. 54.3 millton students will auend elementary and sec-
ondary schools in the United States. • 
Enrollment is increasing the fastest in grades 9- 12. 
If the increases continue. school distlilis will need to hire 2.2 mil-
lion new teacher~ during the next decade to accommodate the 
increase in enrollmenl and replace teachers who retire or leave the 
schools. the repon ~aid. ,. 
California. Texa~ and Florida have had the largest growth in 
school enrollment. 
CORRECTION 
On · Oct. 29. Stephen Talbon will be speaking for the Fall 
Education Lecture Series. 
The event will be held al 7:30 p.m. in the Eberhard Center in 
downtown Grand Rapids. 
Talbou. senior editor al O'Reilly & Associates. is the leading 
publisher of technical books about computers. including "The Fu1ure 
Docs Not Compute: Transcending the Machines in Our Mids!." 
-What MCAT course did 
people who got Into 
medical school take'? 
79% 
\.' 
, ., 
30 pack Buscb or Busch Ugbt :$12 99 tlil! & gepostt 
, 
30 paok·MHwaukeeBest & 
Milwaukee Best Light $9 ea +111 & deposit 
12 pack Coors & Coors Light Bottles $6 8Sttax & doposi1 
Coupon expires November 12, 1998 
Mayo'• Crf&al Care NurN lntemehlp Prooa,n 
provid es the education and skills you will need 
to be a competent critical care nurse . The 
program is designed for professional nurses 
who are entering critical care nursing . 
r....., Mayo's Critical Care Nu~ /ntm1ship Program is 
offered annually or snni,mnually by the Mayo 
Department of NursrnR. The program inc/wit:, 
Q.. two pha~ : . 
• - Phase I - An initial placement in a paid 
C:: ,_ 
.. , 
......... 
t: 
. ..... ,.. 
- r-- ... --- .. 
position on a medical/ surgi cal patient care 
unit in a Mayo hospita l for one year . 
Phase II - A tuition -free 12 week paid 
internship divided into two parts : Classroo m 
Sessions, Skills Laboratories and Advanced 
Cardiac Ufe Support (96 hours/15 .5 days) . 
Clinical Specialty Assignment with a 
Preceptor (12 weeks) . 
B 
BY TJ.fE WAT£1)T0Wt'D AT CVSU 
092 - 41970 
OD DOWNTOWN ON f'Ul TON 
'154 - 2665 
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$ RE: Cook-DeWitt Cenrer 
The Wair Disney College Program is abour friends. 
experiences and opponunities vc,,Jl dlSCOYer ~ 
you live. learn and e:arn i our world. 
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broposal B stirs controversy on both sides of the assisted-suicide issue 
B.Y Me.lissa Dittmann 
· News Editor 
· Emotions are running high 
over Proposal B as the time 
nears to vote on the physi-
cian-assisted suicide bill. 
Michigan voters will get the 
chance 10 vote on Proposa l B in 
the upcoming Nov. 3 election. 
If passed. Proposal B would 
· allow the following: 
•Allow a Michigan resident 
or c:ertain out-of-state relatives of 
Michigan residents confirmed by 
one psychiatrist to be mentally 
competent and two physiciam to . 
be 1em1inally ill with six months 
or less to live to obtain a lethal 
dose of medication 10 end his/her 
life. 
•Allow physicians. after fol-
lowing required procedures. to 
prescribe a lethal dose of me<l-
ication 10 enable a tem1inally ill 
adult 10 end his/her life . 
. •Establish a gubemationall y 
appointed. publicly funded over-
sight committee, exempt from 
Opening Meetings A1.:1 and 
whose record. includin g confi-
dential medical records. and min-
utes are exempt from Freedom of 
Free Ads for Students, 
Faculty, and Staff 
FREE Personal classified ads 
for students, faculty. and 
staff. 20 words or less. 
We11 run your message for 
2 weeks.Deadline is IO am. 
Monday for that week's 
issue. Some restrictions 
~ly. 15 cents per word 
over 20, paid in advance. 
F~ty can ccMail their 
ads. Students must bring 
t'-' ~ .. 
their ad and sho,w I.D. 
at the Lanthom, I 00 
Commons,Allendale 
Information Act. 
•Create penalties for violating 
law. 
.. , am again:--! proposal B but 
not against the principal proposal 
B stands for:· said Linda Bond. 
associate dean of the Kirkhof 
Schrnll of Nursing . "I gel really 
nervom when these kinds of life 
and death decisions are put into 
law." 
Sile mc111ioned the problem 
1ha1 an1,e with mental illnes~ 
years ago when a bill wa~ lcgi~-
lated and people were put into 
mental institution~ against their 
nwn will. 
"While this is not exactly the 
~ame thing. I'm really nervous 
that the whole notion of relieving 
pain and what not put into the 
hands of physicians who may not 
alway~ make the best decisions," 
- Bond said. "I also fee l the health 
professionals are under-educated 
in 1ern1s of the whole notion of 
pain relief." 
"Proposal B reflec ts conflict-
ing goals," said Deborah Orth, 
assistant professor in the political 
science department and expert in 
American and State politics and 
public policy. 
' 
She said part of the proposal 
wants to have ass isted suicide as 
an option in Michigan while 
another part places strict regula-
tions and controls on physicians . 
" I don't think a public refer-
endum on this issue is appropri-
ate to make policy," Orth said. 
Not all states have the direct 
demcx:racy fomi that Michigan 
has. Orth said . As of 1995. 21 
states . including 
Michigan. allowed the 
u~e of petitions in 
order to get something 
on a ballot. 
Other states make 
policy through anoth-
er tradition. and voters 
are not asked policy 
questions directly . 
"Whether or not you believe 
that people have the absolute 
right to physician -assisted sui-
cide or believe on the other side. 
life is a gift from God 11nd we 
have no right to meddle ." said 
Sandi Frost Parrish. executive 
director of Hospice of Greater 
Grand Rapids. 
One of the problems with pro-
posal 8, she said. is that the 
cause of death listed on the cer-
tificate is "temi inal illness" and 
not "physician-assisted suicide ," 
which eliminates accountability . 
This insures that the beneficiary 
receives benefits. she said. 
"Physicians have to lie about 
the cause of death." Parrish said. 
''That's a pretty black-and-white 
issue. We can't ask a physician to 
lie." 
In addition. Hospi ce is 
opposed to the bill 
because patients and 
families may feel 
pressured to choose 
suicide as the least 
expensive alternativ e 
to prolonged illness 
and there is no 
requirem ent for an 
established doc tor -
patient relationship. This means 
patients could request a lethal 
prescription when first meeting 
his or her attending physician. 
"Hospice is really trying to 
say to people that there is an 
alternative to die in pain or kill 
themselves," she said. "They like 
you to believe those are your 
only two options ." 
But Hospice employees fee l 
those are not the only two 
• 
options. Patients facing the end 
of their life have : a right to pain 
relief. a right lo refuse treatment. 
a right to make advanced direc-
tives, a right to hospice and com-
fort care, and a right to death 
with dignity. 
"Hospice care is to elevate 
physical , emotional and spiritual 
pain," Parrish said. 
She said that currently only 
25 percent who can use their ser-
vices actuaJly take advantage of 
them. 
"Greater use of Hospice Care 
would take away the need for 
assisted suicide." Parrish said. 
But on the other side. Merien 
Friends see things another way. 
Merien Friends was an organiza-
tion formed two years ago that 
was in favor of the assisted-sui-
cide bill.and was responsible for 
getting the proposal on the Nov. 
3 ballot. 
"It's a very rare opportun ity 
to vote for something like this, so 
be infomied ," said Nancy Bedell . 
chair of Meri en· s Friends in Kent 
Co unty. "Very few people in 
West Michigan are brave enough 
10 speak out because of the oppo-
sition to this bill." 
"Most of the advertis ing is 
distorted. and that makes it very 
difficult to get our views out 
there ... Bedell said. "The person 
whQ decides to have this is com-
petent and are evaluated by a 
physician. psychiatrist and spe-
cialist." · 
Psychia trists evaluate patients 
to make sure they are competent 
when they make the · decision . 
When the physician. psychiatrist 
and specialist give the green 
light. patients make a request for 
the medica tion and take it them-
selves. 
'The y can dec ide right up 10 
the end if they want to change 
their mind.·· Bedell said . 
After the pharmac ist pre-
.. cribes the med ication. he mu~t 
send notice of it to the state a-. 
soon as possib le. 
"If he does not. he will be 
subject to a felony." Bedell said. 
"'They (physicians) are not dis-
obeying or coercing someone 10 
do something they don't want 10 
do." 
She said those who 'choose to 
take part in physician-assisted 
suicide should be able to and not 
be held liable for doing so. 
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·· .? : ... :, .. There Is much at· stake· on-Nov .. 3 
.:· ..p:):·:.' .::~ .,.,,,··.·, ··.·: > .··-~ '.: .· .. ,_:::~"\ . -;-:: .. ··~.:_ . ,~ :; :,-':·~ .·. ~ •..,·:._· .. : f ·d,p : - ~~ • ·,.. • 
. . ~-:::· ,. _ .:: 0~ Nove~J;ed'rd, ·\'.~tcl'$.~U$~PUl :~~~1s~ -~f: Michi,~ .· . : 
. :. • I, 
·, ,:_:· . will head-to _the;pons-.. ln Utis·election'; the offices of 9oyerqor~-.. · . . . ------
. ·/· Atfomey·oen~ral and-~ecre~ pf-State~ up (ot.gra~. as ~. · ·, : . .. 
_-' :.'. · :·:·well 8S' seats i'n. the Uni~ States-House of Repa:es,enta~ves. · . · · ,. · ·, 
.. : ; ' ... · :. · fn,:additi<>ll fo'the,·candida.~ -f<;>r:·9(li~.Jhere.'is also a:very .". . . ·,.: .• . · 
:: i.: ·-:, cantl'.Oversial proposaf that-wi.11 :confront the ·vo~rs'. · -~t is ·.a. pro-. :: , : _,· If 
·· .. ·. ·:-.: _:._,I. .·t ·has been· ~y ·~~peri'ence . 
_.;, _: '. '.... that racism ,i_s) rv~ry sensitiv~ 
·. .' . · matter .. Unfprtµnately, not .. 
:. -.evcrypjie els¢ oh thi~ campus 
, . ·:; ·/·... ·:~al ~i ~uid l.itera,ny ~~ ·the·:diff~rence between __ 1,fe . a.n<J . ·. . · . •, 
·. · : ,. '. dea.lh. lfappr,oved by voters,.~posal _B·.~?ul _d make ~s1sted 
:_ . ·--suicide legal 11'1 thc'Stafe ofM1ch1g~. Th.•.~ proposal h~ . . .. . . . . . , 
' ' feels tfle. samt way, ; . . . . 
' . pfQveit,rqJ,e o~e;of tbe_m~~t _divisi?e.is~ues.thatthtcO~zens ~f-',_;" .' ., .· 
; .. Michigan ~ave·ev_er.Ja.ce<t~. ·. ::· . · . , .. · ,.. , ·; .. · .. , · _ .. .-': .. : . ;. = .. 
-
1
:, .. ·,,. • There will be much arstakc. on-Nov. -3_; but.tt}e e.lecuon 1.s , · 
:_.-.· ,in~adily ad!!!il_-that qi.Ir socl~ .. 
:· .. e,ty is riQtJrce -ofiaci~":) or hate_·,. 
· : cnmes; ·and ~m,ps _e,v~n Grand 
. :. .VaUey ha,:bors.some underlyi_ng 
·. :_ : .. . · tensions. loci· That .facrsaddens-:... 
. ::':··· :;::abo1,1t-.:tnore. thanjusfwinne :rs .. and:t_osers· . . What.is ,ni<>s[ii:rt~t-,: ' . . . 
. :_' '..' ··iant is thafcitizerjs actually_ have the :oppoRUf!ity cr.affecL ... · : . . ')Ii,' · .- ·:;·me_~-~ ·I. ·_· ... -~- .-~; •. ••• ~· •· •• ·.! ... . • ·:.·· 
. ·.·. :·cha~ge .b}' heading to their .1.1eighbomo_od school~. li~r.0es and· .. ' . ' : 
·_' . . churches l<>' cast heir-votes. For ariyorte· who ·has ever co111-, · ."' ·' . 
·c.: Prpbablythe ·only_thiog : :-.~ 
.-:-·. ·_-. ~ wor.-e than racism 111 .s pur.-s1 ,--.· 
·: •." . .'. forn'.i 'i_s the em,ergence of'. -· . .<·. 
; . ' ; .. ··:·:·plained about:.the·g~ve.min~nr; :this is Jhei_r chance _tcf d~ some- .. ·.'' 
·.: •, '_:.:_:_ thlng,~bout it.. . > .:··,··:· '  -., ; '.- . . . .., . ':,; . . : : ' . · · . assufned'.nicism;·,By a~suined ·:_-:. · 
.. :... _: · . M~y -OV~e,n s an: e 1g1 e o voe; ~11 ~e ~re-~r :·,: , . 
. · The;LailtJ)otn. strongly, urge our -readers,,110 m~tter w~o they . ' . < 
· · ., . ·support, fo vote on . Nov . . 3.: · · ·.: ... ·. · . · · ... , · · : .. . .·. ·
......... · ·: ·, ' . . . . ·. . ' .... .. , <l. 
· · · .rac.1sm . · m~an t at ·.peop ~ <!re . : 
.. ,,: ·being,a~cused of being racially 
. ' ' . biase<t based_ <fo_,human ~rror. ·.;, 
·, ·. ~ Too often people are cry11,1g , 
.,. . _: .. ·: . ' ;: ·. ·. ·,.. 
· :·-. .. :Oiir Cb.oice.s ···:' .. . :, .Ja~i~m-.ai1d'.~e~a~~ing _.e9ua1ilv : · In mstances·wtiere equality . 1. · .
. . . ~I ready -~'ists -',. . . . : . . . . : .. . . . 
.,;...:,.1.... __ ,LJ...;..:.....,;;.l;._;__;_;_.;.._,;__,..;,;._,;_,._;_.;.,_,;.;..,.;.;.._;.:;..__;_..u-.., · ,-''.. ', .·.True: the h( rory=of ()U~ .. : • .. ·. :· -~ . ·.. . . :·: :.Go~~~~~: :i'oh~Eog·t~i-. ~tii'ie,'iri';~m~:. cio~e~o~ ~~gle~. 
·, ,:\ ·. ·. l)as;redu~ ·taxe·s.-and overha~led Michig~·~ .welfare progr.tm · .. 
·. '.,. ''." _and·tge:Stat~·has .prospert½f Under_his di~tioji : : , , .. ·. · '; ·· 
<. ,·:,~, ·: ~~k'.A~rn~;-~pefid; fohn s~ :ie~ka : A·f~rin~r-prose-·· ... ·.. e '. '· •••• ,.. • • ~ ,.· ··.·· 
:i '. ·< '. 'c::~t~r J.~. Bc;rnen. Couri_ty;: ~mietat_1ka ,ijas .pt_eqg~ : to,.inc_re~ ... :, _·. · · Lan thorn :coluninist ... ·. ':-'·.oniy ~))(1.¢~ on the: frmrlh page.· g'ro'ups: -~sed --~ v·ery weapon ·in 
. . ·. ':, pe11alt1es fordrurt.~·dn~t,ig, apdJ~ ellpc!nd l~~ 91mmal dtV~Sl~>n ' ''h • .. '. I t t ''I .. ·:: - . . . When'writing about' the metal.· . .ihek arsena1to' tight Thomas: 
: ·.·.· of the att9mey general ~·office . . ;. · . . . ·. · as a O · O _earn · ·, · : .. ·-flowersd too w.as llke.':What .• . ·appoinime11t: Wi11t all the rage·. 
:: ·.... i <·· ~~~ty .~, ~tatci: Candice. Mll!er. ·Rene.wirig licen_ses . ' . . . . In th~ -Octo~r . 2i i.ss·ue of . 7• : tit:~ si:r:;;t:s~:~1~c~h ~. . . : ~t~~t~1 ~~~~~~{:~;~~i:~~ti:'-:' 
plates .. and driver.'s Hcell6es. h~ be¢ome easier and .more conve- . Toe:.Lanthtim', I)esire '.e .. ·· didn ·-t c:oru,ide'r-thai 'tras~ing . one wo1:1ld think ,tha~ he '.had 
:nie·ni ttianks·fo the ·streariHinirig do.11e by incum~nt _ Miller. · . , Williams decided to side with·· ·someo,ie~s-workpfa,i1 could con'lmitted. a .horrible.crime.' ·. 
·: ... ·. · · ,. · . · · · ··· · · · .·. · · ·. ·. · · · · · . · . Oddy in he.r ways ·o( writing. · . up~t.'donors. Theo goi'ng on io' However. this was.simply no·t 
. : . ·No on\P.ro~ lkThe 'approvai ~f this.propc>~i would Being a past _siaff write\ -editor . saY,:tti~t Grand Valley could the' case; The "crime·· that 
allow .doctors· in. the S.iate of. Mi<;higa~ to_ prescribe lethal. dose and an· edjtor in chief for man Y . ·. ~a_ve-speit j __ ts _mon_ey m<_>r_ e. Thomas had supposedly com-
: .. of medication to.terminallyill .patients, lrl>riically,Jack . . yeais,.tlle mosi \;.aluable'thing a ; w,sely b_f purtmg ma moving milled. and there was no qedi-
. '-Kervorkian,.othern-ise known-as "Dr. Death'! or :' 'The Suicide writer must .learn. 1s that by c:all- : walkw.ay,? Now w,isn 't this the · ble evidence 10 suggest thai he 
·.:,:·. 
. Doctor,'.' has spoken oulagainsi Proposal'B;"albeilfor reasons · ing people naines·aoa throwing _'. gjj-1 who_·qalled _people lazy and was guilty of the •·charge ... was 
.• otl:ler than oppositi(?n .to ass'isted suicide.,This f~t only $Cry~s out accusations·'will make peo- told people-to get up and . that he had made:a seXual joke 
· . to 'illustrate the. dubiousness o.f this proposal. Strong oppos1t10n pie furious. ft isn ·i . going 10 · , w~lk?_?~ It gets to be diffkuh to about pubic ~air to Anita Hill 
. ·.also tias risen from·several of the .state's religious leaders. solve any problems: I agree w·ith corrie up with 1opic!> to write Now jump to 1998 where 
' i>roposal Bis nor right for Mic~igan. · · a lorofwhaiMiss ·Oddy has · about ea,:h·wee.k. I know. I've President Clinton rakes advan-
. · · · · · ' written, but_ it is .her approach . been there. Miss Oddy ha.S good tage of an intern. who is half his 
: YES on Pi:oposal C:This proposal would aUow the sale of that I disagree with. Ye< 1 think ideas.on things to write about. age . .to satisfy his perverted sex-
. bonds·by the·State of Michigan to raise money for. the protec- that the Lower Comnions is but she has a lot to learn about ual desires. Yet the feminists. 
· rion of Michigan's natural resources. Our lakes, rivers and quite_a messing place dudng the journalism. and I would be more who were calline for Justice 
water fronts.are indeed very precious and ,e should take steps rush hmm of their operatitms. than willing to share my knowl- Th«,>mas· head o~er a sexual 
to ensure the preservation of these resources for future genera- but so are many fast fcx>d: edge with her. joke. now tell us rhat we need to 
tions. _,1 places. Calling the Grand Valley forgive the president and that he 
population .. pigs .. is not an · Amy S1e~tett shnuldn ·t .be removed from 
THIS WEEK IN GVSU HISTORY 
This week in 1968. Gerald Ford, who was house minority 
leader in the U.S. Congress at the time, made his annual visit lo 
Grand Valley Stale College. where he delivered a 20-minute 
speech. 
In his speech, Ford discussed his feelings on how Congress 
was doing thal year and his hopes for the next Congress. Ford 
also.Jmswered many questions on th_e contro~e~i~I subjects of 
rhe'8te 1960s. including war, education and CIVIi nghts . 
A group of about 50 student demonstrators Carf):'ing placards 
heckled him throughout his speech. Ford generally ignored their 
comments. 
While Ford angered some of !he students who attended his 
speech. he also impressed some and just bored several others. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom 
office located in 100 Commons. For verification purposes, all 
letters must be signed and include a telephone number. Phone 
numbers will not be printed; names will. Pleas( limit leners to 
300 words or less. Letters submitted by e-mail should also 
include a telephone number. 
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all submis-
sions in their entirety, letters may be edited for length. Letters 
relating directly to campus and student issues will be given pri-
ority if all submissions cannot be prin~ 
Please call 89S-2460 or stop by I 00 Commons with questions 
regarding this policy . 
· approach to go about when nffac . The fact that the femi-
seeking a resolution to a prob- Fem1·n1·st stance on nish still support Bill Clinton lem, The week before when a 
students was concerned about Clinton hypocritical dearl y proves they're in bed 
with liberalism. It also proves 
the safety in the Laker Village that fcrnrnists are not really 
parking lots. Miss Oddy over- To find where this feminist interested in defending women·s 
looks that issue that was odor originated. we need to go right~ and interests as they 
brought up by the resident and hack a few years. When Judge claim to. 
to sum it up. called her lazy and Thomas was nominated for 1hc I 99~ wa~ the year of femi-
to get off her butt and walk. I Supreme Court. the femini\ts ni-.m. I 99X i~ the year of femi-
felt rhat Miss Oddy's attitude boldly declared that he wa~n·1 ni\l hypoa isy. 
toward the matter was rude and tit 10 hold such a high office. 
cold-hearted. It takes time to The Nacional Organization oJ 
write a g0t>d article. even if it is Women. and other femini~1< Shawn Jame~ Haff 
Quedion Q: What are your views on the 
of the Weck upcoming election for Governor? 
A: "The only thing I 
have ·on my mind 11 
that rm not going to 
vote a straight ticket, 
either way." 
Richard Paschke 
Psych ology Dept . 
A: "The only thing 
rve seen are the nega· 
ttve effects each candi-
date has on society, 
due to contradictions 
In television ads." 
Michae l DeJarnatt 
Junior 
A:·Td vote for 
Fleger. He seem• 
more open-minded 
than most politicians. 
He actually uys what 
he's thinking." 
Kristian Magro 
Senior 
A: "Fleger. rm a per-
son who will always 
vote Democratic. The 
person Just represents 
the party," 
Brook e Davis 
graduate student 
A: "I vote more per-
son than party and I 
won't vote for Fleger. 
He's a loose cannon." 
Marcia Bergakker 
graduat e student 
A: ··1 usually vote 
Democrat. but' Fleger'a 
kind of extreme . h 
might be the flrat time 
I vote Republican ... 
Renetta Taylor 
Senior 
·. _cou·ntry-~ould .s~ggest that 
. . minorities should.be·careful and. 
. ' . .. ·. :·· ... ·maybe antid- : ·.-. 
.. ~pate some · .. /·· ·: 
' types.Of o·ppb: · 
, sitfon~'BLit'I:'Clo· '. 
· :-not think that .. 
.',. i~. this day: and ·. 
. ' ag~ raclsin f . . 
: should be · 1 
:-·expected. . : 
· · · -Iain the , . 
; '• ' ,.··· 
: person WhO I. 
. .. :·· · iyped in the.1 
information included on last ;-
: week's back page. For most .of . 
. you, that fact wjll mean nothii!ig. 
For those of you who 'have been· 
calling in to The Lanthorn 
office,. it means-that I am the · 
person )'OU have been insinuat· 
ing is guilty of racism. 
I want to personally apolo-
gize to Darian Richardson if h'e . 
feels that I am the reason that he . · 
was not honored King at the 
Homecoming game. I am not 
apologizing because· he is hlack . . · 
I am apologizing because he . 
was offended by the fact that his 
name was not printed in bold. as 
were the other 11 candidate's 
names. Fair enough. 
However. the misspelling of 
Ri<.·hardson·s name is not our 
error. We have no way co L"heck 
the spellings of student name, . 
And. we copi,ed the name exal·t-
ly as it was presented to u~. 
The simple fact is thal peo-
ple make e.rrors. I do not claim 
lo be perf eL"I. nor do I happen 10 
know anybody who is. The · 
mistake on the back page wa~ 
equivalent lo a typographical 
error. not an intemional acl of 
racism. I suppose tha1 i, why I 
am so direly offended by the 
slew of calls to The Lanihorn. 
One caller even went ,o far 
a~ to ask if we realized that 
Richardson was the only hlal'k 
person on the page. Of rnu r~e 
he is black. But that fact had 
nothing to do with typographio l 
errors. If any.body else's name 
were not in bold. would thi, ,1,il 
be an issue? Why are we look-
ing for racism where 1here i~ 
none? 
What these callers don· t 
seem to understand is that The 
Lanrhom staff did the 
Homecoming candidate ad to 
promote Homecoming Week 
and a,; a service ro the campm 
community. Had MCA (MaJnr 
Campus Activities) placed chi, 
ad at our normal fee. it would 
have cost !hem $983 for the 
page. and each individual ad 
would have cost $42. MC A ha, 
expressed appreciation for this 
ad. but I must tell you that The 
Lanthom may adopt a policy 
against running similar ads. 
Sorry future Homecoming can-
didates. no more free publicity 
The overall point of this col-
umn is simple. Take time 10 ask 
questions before you a-.sume 
someone is racist because you 
just might be on the same side 
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11 1t•·1 cool bee.use his .(Buzz ·Sut.herlan"'s) Jo~·· , •. ,ti111·-to-,01it llfe., 'i't•s i·lke. he's ·, ~ 
b.aen the.re.~"- · · 
... . 
:j.tfch~ll':Oi~k alld M~rk:~~~ot_.·· ., 
: .n~ro•ctHom.~~om.iflg_:.~oya_l.t1: · ... 
: . By, Al~ NAt-.u~ ' . ,, . Sot~·riiy, ':pari~ . .ilc~~n '. i;l .: 
. _Sl4ff W~~f _.' · . Alpha J>hi. Alpha Fratemi1y:·. 
.. ... ·· ,:· · ... · ·scou ···Henne ·fr6m::'.-.Student:· 
. L-st Y.,ear's Homccom!ng S~nate: . N~than :, S.teiii_be.Tg . of 
, · Q~ccn, ·-tfca1hcr Molmc Sigma . . Phi Epsilon. and ·. Bd · 
. .. and Homecoming King,: Gilhool.~A for 1,.aker ymag.e. . . 
:; :1Jcff K~mp¢ffl'.ian, passed their ... ' Homecomir,g w~~k-wouldn't 
. cn,wns to . Kistler Ho.use' s RA ... be, compl(?te wi!l)out anno11ncing 
'. Michelf·· Di_¢k: . and Copeland .: the .win"!C.I"!\ i!f the Overall Spirit 
_: House's RA M~k · Lando!, .to · Awards. :, rt'rst . place -went ~o . , 
'
11'Cign a$ Homeco~ _ing Queen A,lpha , Sigma ._Phi Fraterni_ly,.-. ., · 
. >1UJd. King for,~he 1998-'99{car.-> Si~_ma ..-~ppa , . .a!ld "Alplla . Beta .. . ·... · . .-: . . . , . · . . . · , · . "· . · ,::. · · . · ·"""'°,wMegL• 
!111 , Other ·. mcn,bc;rs . O . . the , -Chi so,:onue~ ll~q .fqr ~econd . He~ Mollnt, f~T• Homecoml"11.aueen, crown, Mlchelle D!.ck .. 
,'JfHomecommg ·.Coun - included: pl~ce and third plac~.· weh~ .to · , · .. · ·· · 
: !Margar:et ·Wells f~om. Sigma ... Living Center I. · · . . ·. · app~~ximates ih!! i·umou(for . tht;. . s·aid . -Ke.nt ···Fisher, ·a~socia1e 
Kappa· So~rity, Brandy· Spitz, . Many people also sho~ed up · tailgater to be around 300 d_irec·1or for Al~nini Relations . .. 
.Living Cent_ers I R-4., · .Fran _:f?r_ th~·.Hofnecoming 1ailgaters, . people. ·· ·. . ·. . :- · · . · .• . The . annual · Homecoinj~g 
Osro·th, Robmson House RA, . which .began at 11 a.m. _on.Pct. . : -·•we ran: out of stuff (food) · golf scramble held at 8 a:m. on 
Marf V~nderLaan of Delta Zeta 24. The Al,umni ·.Rel~tions Ot'fice and bad to _run o,u,t · filr .more: ." 0c,. 24 was also sold OUI.. 
. . · . . . .... ·.. . ' ~ --·"'· •. ·. ,l.... ·i· 
.·'~~ck .. c.~median ·_helps,':.stud~nts··_<;e.lebrate l:f om~coffljng week 
• • ' • ~ I• ' 11 • . ,. • ' ' ' • • ' • ' 
. ,By Mellau Dittmann. Spotlight; h~s-seen SutherlahJ' . 
'', .. ' . 
' 
•' ·,·, 
. ' 
. 
'' ; . 
. :'.· · \ ··:.··.:',.-:;_Thursday, October 29,' 1998.• 5 . 
·. -:.·:· . ... CiR.EER · .. L1N··Ks>.·: · 
.: ··'='·~ :c-herl~ .camer(tn~. . _. m~ ~'. :wit~ emjitoyer.s · t~ . 1e.arn. · 
. _'Heldt: . ' / .. '· . . <· ··. . · ... ·. . _about .. (uhire .· · '_i1:11ernship · · 
. . ' - . . . . . .. . . . opportunities, . . ', .. : .. · . . 
Ever . wonder .· how .. you're ·· · ·we: rycommend that ·y<>u .. ·,.: g9ing • t_o get ' hir~ -·ari~r : .di'e~s 'profes~io.nally arid brin~ graduat1on-espec1 :ally 1f .. plenty of . resumes, as ·. thes~ , . 
y,ou . don't have Cl(perience? It employers are. eager to meet with . 
· ·seem~ to be··lhe 'ullim'ate catch- · and . recruit. ~nthusiasfrc and. 
22: .~ow_ do· you get expcrieoce ·. prepared students. · . 
when· no · one w.ill · hire · you · For.· assist~11ce ·wil'h your 
without e~perience? . : resume or .19 learn more ·aboul 
· Fear'·not! Career Services has lhe ·internship Fair. call <;:areer 
1he answer to_yQur dilemma. On Services at . 895-3311. You can 
Wednesday,·. Nov. .4; Career . aliio: ' . · contact 
.. Services is hosting·an Internship www.gvsu.edu/carcers/intfair for. 
. Fair from z· ,fo 6 p:m. in t_he an up-Jo-date lis_ting of the · 
· Grand River . Room of ~irkhof participating_ organizati9ns · and 
Center. · the:positions they are recrui1i11g . 
: . . ,1'linest 50 organi1.,a1ioos 'will ·. . So update y9ur rc:mme. shine· 
be avaiJable · to me.et · :w.ith' your' shoes and cake 1he first slep 
students from a variety of majors 10 : obtaining .. caree'r-rela1ed 
to disc ss i . . s 'p·_ positions experience b.y. ·' uencliog_J.hc~ 
for. the upcoming year. Not ready C~reer', Services l_niernship Fair 
. to do an .internship just yet? You Nov. ·4_ . 
are ~ti,11 encouraged.to attend and·· 
,.· .News Editor · · · . act.-rwo: limes. ·she ·said iha1 the 
show ·.went ' sn1001hly arid lhal . ' 
W. ho would think of .such . s(udeJ)tS seemed to react ~efL . ·. LAKER BRIEFS · ~ a ··-strange idea : _. as . . \'Jt was· excelkn1.'.' King said.· . I II . · sh<?vini' a ·fla~hlig~(up.: .. , iik.ed every.ihing :abot,ll it; He's ,' Coo .. kies·a_nd c_.arillon series, continues· 
·~1s . .nose ·and serenading · 11 1q. . .feal ly n_ice_and·m·ade·us f~el g000, . 
banjo mu'si.c? . Comedian -Buri' ' ... When he was saying· lhat Grand : 
,Suiherland, that'-s. who. and hci ·· Va'lley. was · doing .such· a good~ 
<,f>Vi~n·t·a19ne, A .Gr~~ - Valley, job ,": : ·. ,· '_.. · 
· ~tuden! from the audience. also .. ·.Bi.it ~s Sutherland relaxed 
fidOincd, in the ~'lighting-:-of . tfie after . lhe show and ·after· .all the 
nostrils' .' ..... : w . :_· ~~leb:ra!e' .: . exc.:iieme~t. bega'n to; die down~ 
Homecoming -w~k·. . '. · : , he showed yet ano!.her side 10 his 
'The · St , Louis, .Missouri, =· personality . . · . 
·,comedian "perfonned ·~n ·hour-' , :· . . In fact. he· .waso·'t "Buzz ... 
· .l~ng show al Grand Valley State · · : ·: ariymore bu1 !eff . Su1hcrland .. a 
University during Homecoming . · humble. family -ori_en~ed man. 
·. festivities. on :Oct. · 22 .. The .show .- · He recalled hclw he go1 1he .name 
·,attractecf around ) ·50 ·peopfe.' . . ''Buzz," whi1.:h· w.as more of .i. 
. ~Bcfore .the . shpw, t,e·ernceed at .. careermovethanany1hl1ig ·else·. · 
·r;-Ute Hom~~ming .'pep ·rji11y:" · . • :· ·. He said he used 10 have really 
. Sutherland · is no stranger to ·. long hair. and a n.ime like "Jeff' 
. lhe Grand Valley campus, h~v_ing-: _ . , . jus1 made him ii~e any other 
· .~visited the,campuqhree or(our · · ·· ·•· .·, .. ' · · · . · · · ·· · · phofoby _MaftM1t~nett 1.:ornedian. A friend talked him 
. limes during his career. . . . Buzz Sutherland, Comedy Artist of th~ Year, entertained the ~rowd. into s.havi ng his head and star1ed 
, . . during the Homecoming.pep rdlly. 11· ·h · " B II ·· 
·. · ·. 'Ooooh, J love you so much.'' · · ca mg 1m u ct. 
· ,Sulherland·told the crowd in his Michael'Quinn .. enjoyed dancing Spo!light Productions: sa_i(J she The 1wo 1hen staned a 
·J1tradeinark; a Donald buck ·voice. wit!') th_e comedian· ag~in. Quinn was aho very impressed wi1h the business 1ha1 allowed· people to 
... ·~· ','Qte .Comedy Artist of 1he . had seen SutherJand ·perform IWO shnw and Sutherland's gradous ruh . Sutherland's heud for a 
. · Yearperformed at ihe Fieldhouse · years ago and had ·been asked 10 a.uitude. She said he l>ffer.cd to dollar. Al 1ha1 1ime. he made 
· ,1()n stage and -under the lights, join Sutherland on stage for Jo wha1cvl.'r w~1s needed to help more ·money from people 
· ·. Tl:t~ · show. was sponsored by . dancing. So the :two were make eve rything go ~moothly. for . rubbing his shaved head 1han 
·,;,Spotlight Productions. .in reunited under lhe spotlighl and the Homecoming festivit!C'-1hat from his comedy. he said. 
,.jprganization that brings amused the audience wilh .!heir evening. Bui the new name .. Bui lei'' 
comedians to campus. solid gold dance moves. "Thar's amazing he1.:ause nol really didn't do anything for 
During his perfonnance. he "I thought. the · show was a 1()1 nf rnmedians have rhat Sutherland. and he l'hangcd it to 
' rchose two students from !he great," Quinn said . .. h's cool ani1udl' ... Garhin said ... They "Buzz." 
audience and offered them tips in because his jokes pertain w our usual I} l·ornc in. do the show. "Next 1hin11 I know. mv 
· A·becoming solid gold dancers. life. It's like he's been !here: · and 1hen kavc ." 1.:areer took ut{all hel·ause of a 
One of the studenL'i chosen. Jodi Garbin. advisor for Chri,1111c King. presider'1t ,,f nume d1ange:· Sutherland said. 
THIS WEEK AT THE VALLEY 
By Alissa J. LeMerise 
Staff Writer 
Happy Halloween. Grand 
VaJley' Oct. 30 marks the s1an 
of Siblings Weekend. so for 
those of you with siblings. now 
is your chance to give them a 
laste of what college life is really 
like. 
Thursday. Oct. 29: Study 
Skills seminar. 5 p.m:. 204 STU 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
$9.00/HR 
Manpower is accepting 
applications for seasonal 
customer service positions at 
Amway Corporation. 
,, If you have excellent phone 
etiquette and prior 
customer service experience. 
this Is the job for you I 
Flexible smedules exist with 
the primary focus 
being evenings. 
Immediate Interviews available! 
ff you would like to be 
considered for one of the 
seasonal customer service 
-1 positions at Amway 
..l Corporation please call 
or stop by one of the following 
Manpower locations: 
2930 8roadtT'OOI SE 
3144-8 Plal. llekt Plaza 
•• 4395 Canel SW 
- 5CJb..D W. MIiin, Lowel 
95NM81 
381-7200 
534-3715 
887-0050 
Pi...a no phone calis, 
applications or Inquiries will be 
accepted at 
AmNay Corporation. 
MANPOWER 
EOE 
Student Sen ale Meeting. -l JO 
p.111., Kirkhof 
Study Abroad Fair. 10 a.111.-J 
p.111 .. Kirkhof 
Friday. Oct. JO: Lunch Break 
Serie-.: tluti-.1 Chrisrophcr 
Kantner, n0\1n, Cook-Dewin 
"Rod y Horror Pidure 
Show". 7 p.rn . Kirkhof 
Siblings Weekend hcgiJ1\. 
Saturday. Oct. JI : Happy 
Halloween' 
,. 
197" S ru;. • 
. " . UIVISIOfl 
241-6335 
Lcader-.hip Program "Power 
Sa1urday". X a.m .. Kirkhof 
Football. GVS U \ , . 
l '111\·er,it> of Californi.i-Da\l,. I 
p.111. 
Hlldt:y : GVSU \'s . Cahin 
Swimming. I :JO ru n. 
.. R\1cb· Horrur Picturr 
Shnw". 7 p.111 .. Kirkhol 
Tue,day . No\ ·. -;. RH:\ 
ml'eling. 9 p.m .. Comm,,n, 
Wtdnc,d«). NPv . -l: 
Preparation for rhc GRE 
,eminar . 10- 11 a.111 .. 203 STU 
The Leadership· Program. 
noon. 4 & 7 p.m .. Kirkhof 
"The X-Files... 9 p.111 .. 
Kirkhof 
Thur-.Jay. Nm. 5: Stu<lenl 
Senate Meeling. -LIO p.m .. 
Kirkhof 
Comedian, John Heffron an<l 
Joel Zimmer. 9 pm . Kirkhof 
Grand Ri\'er Room . 
r---------------------------
SERA-TEC OUPON 
Mone····: .......... 8-5 Tues ./Fri .......... 8-5:30 
NeA' rs ............. 8-3:30 
New Do~~!S r~ceive $20 for first 
donation and $30 for second oonation. 
Donors receive $20 for third donation 
and eact: thereafter. 
----------------------------
I 
8£ A P lASMA DONOR •..
I 
8fCAUSf 11F£ IS fVfRYBODY1S BUSINESS 
,· 
.. The ihird.·pa~· ~j-Grand Yalley's Cookies -~nd°Carillon. lec1ure-
erie wiU 1ake place on _Wectne~day, New. 4 at JO a.m. in the Cook.- : .. 
. Dewiu . center .. Jonathan . While will speak . -on: freshman ... 
. Disorienta\ion .. The leciure Js open. to.all of campus. · 
. . ' . . . . 
. . ; . 
Career S~rvlces · hosts job -intervi~w. seminar . . 
- Planning on interviewing for a job anytime soon? If so, a seminar 
prese111cd by Grand Vallcy·_.,Qffice of CHeer Services may help . . 
Guerilla T.ic11cs in Job lr1terviewing will take place on Monday, Nov. 
2.from 11 a.in. until noon in room 258 of the··S1udenr Services 
Bi1ilding. The ·seminar will focus on helpful verbal and nonverbal 
strategies for job interviews. . . . . 
Internship Fair offers job contacts · · - · · 
Looking for some pr~clic'al job experience? On Wednesday, Nov . 
4 from 2 to 6,, p.m. in Kirkhof. an Internship Fair.will give siudents 
the ccjniacts for rareer -rc'la1ed experiences . 
Al I sludenls arc welcome and encouraged to bring resumes and 
dress professionally. The Internship Fair is sponsored by Career 
Services. · 
Photogr.hy Club to meet on Monday evenings 
· i:tie Phoiography Club would like lo invite all Grand Valley 
student~ lo its weekly meetings.· held Monday nighls from 6:30 lO 
8:30 p.m. in 1he Platte River Room of Kirkhof Center. Any GVSU 
student can_ he invtilved-yo u do no1 need lO be a phmography 
major. You jusl need a 1.:amera and the desire to have fun and learn! 
For more ii:iformatinn. e-mail w, al 1onkol@river.it.gvsu.edu. 
Auditions held for Student .Performing Arts Fest 
Auditions for the Siudeni Performing Ans Fest (SPAF) will be 
held on Monday. Nov. 2 and Tuesday. Nov. 3 from 8 lo 10 p .m. 
The audilittns will he held in the Pierre Marquelle Lounge in 1he 
Kirkhof Center. 
Anyone is invi1cJ Ill come tr~ ou1 for nne of Lhe three play\ 1ha1 
SPAF will be performing on Jan. 28. ~9. _\O a11d 31. 
The three chosen plays are 1me-ac1 play~ 1hat are mainl) wrincn. 
directed and JJ<:rfom1ed by students. 
.. Sheller" was wrillen hy Boh Mayherry and will be direc1ed by 
Melissa Di11mann. "Pizrn Supreme" was writ1en by Emily Maurin 
an<l will be directed hy Rod) MartineL. "Cinder's Fella" wa\ 
wrillen by Melissa Dittmann anJ will be dircued by Trini1y Bird 
Ill 
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
/ 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE ATMAYO CLINIC 
& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN · · 
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic fo, the summer. 
Summer Ill is a paid. supervised hospiial woric experience at Saint 
Marys Hospilal and Rochester Methodist Hospital. 
You are eligibJe for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. h includes direct patienl 
are experience in !he inpatient or ambulatory care setting. 
Mayo Nvrsins was awarded the Magllt'f Hospital Recvsnition 
Status kx Excellence in Nursins Service by rf,e American Nurses 
Credentuling Center. 
Aflplicadon Deadline: December 1, 1998 . . 
Fa more inbmation contact: 
Mayo Clink & Hospitals 
Summer Ill ~ • Human Resoun::es 
Ozmun Ed-lid Floor • 200 fillt Streel SW 
Rochesler, Mlnnesou 55905 
1-800-562-7984 
Ma)O Fcundation ii an~ KUon Ind equal oppor1Unity eib:all,r Ind 
emplc,)e. A lfflOb.lree inllJUion. 
• 
IJ 
, -
,-,,-,,_,re /Jy Meg Len, 
Theta Chi Fraternity members per1ormed th eir rendition of Aladdin at the Lip Syh c/Alrb and co ntest th .:it was held at the 
Fieldhouse on Oct. 23 as part of this ye ar's Homecoming even ts. 
Grand Valley student Dan Niska joins the hundreds of tailga ters who g;ith 
chips and cases of beer were on hand for the loyal Laker fans 
pho#o by Cor.y Bayes 
Friend• cheer on Alpha Sigma Phi members Scott O'Neil, S4ia't'I Power• and Jeremy Bologna as they struggle to win the tug-of -
war conteat. Al.pha Sigma Phi was the overall winner of this year's Homecoming events . 
" 
I ·, 
'id ,i:;,\he parking lot for some pre -game exc itemen t. 
',ii 
.r· 
•r ....  
--~ . 
,...11,, 10 l>y h la rt M ,1c1>e11 
Plenty of hot dogs . br ats. 
p hoto_ by Meg L elb 
Andy Holtgrieve. lead sing er for Domestic Prob lem. played to a full house on Oct. 21 during 
the Homecomi ng Dance 
photo by Adam 8ilT1 • 
' . "" .... _ The GVSU football team found that despite their loH, even the youngest Laktr rans were supportive up to the bitter end. The final 1core was 14-17 
,~ 
'I.) 
.,,.. 
,, \ . 
·, • 
,I 
·l.:· 
. l ' 
, 
.. 
i . .- .. -
• .. 
' ,/•',. 
. . . ~ :, 
.,. ,· 
• • .-1, ··: 
: 'lr~y ·.····· l:J·. : ·.~~_: •ta: C ·-:i~ ; •.· tf . · •
· ~ ·_ S aw· Valley·. •2 . · ... · ·Findlay ~~-·. - -: ·. , :; ~3 : ··.:-'.·-,Westmmster · ·· .: ·-2~ 
:: ; ':i,IHbaok R'ic'k ·,Gra.na~· ~t,ist, : throug·h the.-Northero) lne: for ~me . hard •• -~ _:y~rditge. ·photo_~/ 4~m 81rd ; '-:, ·No . wood· . 0 _'6-2,.. . . N.:MJcbigan·, a •. •.• ·;44 .: ·. .St. ,i'ahcls ·. ·.·.I .. ·,- ~ .. 
'.. :_~r: a:"aJli fueled.the Lakt?r_.grour,d . a~ck .and.fi~lsh~Jhe day·wlth ~49_ yards·~ 21 ·car~~·- .· . . '. . · l~dia~~~is. 5:..2 · ·.,_,':,<< · · : .· .::; .~;::\: > .;_ ._·. : ·; >..~~):D~ fi-~e:<< >·~ 
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: : :Sy Briari Graves 
'"Staff Writer 
J d T Fox has been on.: of the : ·,kr_y play_qs (J f the Lak er' . : f9ot~all teat1i for the past 
! t.1Jrc.e years : t he senior quaner· 
: l"l):i<;k ha~ _made an · impact in the 
1 MIFC an'd ·nationally. As a three· 
: year starter. the sienal l:aller has 
: .compikd an' impressive· list of 
: swti,ti u, \\'hilc toppling re<.:ords 
' along the \\a) . . · 
In the first seven games of his 
' q•11i1 ,r ~ car. Fo, completed 156 
: 1 if 25 1 pas,t', for .!. I 06 yard:,; and 
: ~ I 1nud 1Jown., . kff is top in the 
: cimfcrc nn' in pa:,si ng yards. pas~ 
: cfficicn ry rating and total · 
; otfrn ,L'. Natinnally. ro x i, fir,1 
; i11 tolal Pllcn ,c and thirJ in pa., s 
' dliL·icnr v. · 
I • 
In h1, thrt'C· vcar can:cr at 
; GVS L'. Fox ha~ hrnkrn four 
: ~II FC , 1ngll'-.,L':.t,un n:n irds. 0111.' 
: , 111.!k-camt' rl'nH J and fivl' 
; car~L'r - rccnrJ, . The Laker 
: rL·r ,,rd, that h;i\·l' · fallen durin l! 
: the ,t' n1,1r·, tenure arc fuur sc,i'· 
: .:m rcl·,,rd., . fllur \ ingle·game 
: r.cn1rJ , and twn r arLT r records. 
; !Ht h:1, hl'L'll 11<1111i11a1eJ for the 
: ~1rln 11 Hill A\,mJ . 1ml.'n the top 
: 1'1a~cr in Di\ 1, i,111 II frnithall ~la · 
'. IIJs. n..111L'J Hunmabk Mention 
· · AII-A1llL'riL·a11 ( l4LJ7 I anJ naml'd 
' : ~ IFC C11-Ofh.:11, 1\l' Pla)Cr of 
• tile Year ( I lJL)7 1. With all of the 
: ,iui ladL·, I 11\ ha, au.Ju ired. he 
, , till rem:iill, fnl·u, L·d on !hi.' 
' -
• 1ea111. 
' "The :1\\.1rd, and the records · 
: .~ · n1LL'. hut without player s 
: arnunJ me . nune o f tl11, could 
: htl\'l' harrrn cd . .. h ,, , aid . 
: · ··t-1111thall 1, a 1ea111 game . I 
: li'Zi\ e had ).!l'L'al r tTL' i\cr, am.I 
<½ 1,,.1., W,cc~ 
~ 11gz 
p~ $~ 
A~ $364 
H~ $3~1 
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CIU:c-il •i.1n11-.t 
[Malilael~ 
1-800-2Co uncil 
www.c ou" c iltravel . co a 
grea t. protec tion in my three 
years. T he · entire team desenies 
credit for all of ou.r success." 
In I 997 ·the Laker.; shared the 
MIFC Champion ·hip with rival 
Ashland. The Lakers, howeve r . 
failed 10 mak e the playoff s last 
. year. 
"La st year. we had a great 
year. That was the first champi · 
onsl1ip 1ha1 we frnve won . in my 
rnrecr : · Fox said. " It was exci t-
ing to he · the M IFC champion, . 
but not makin g the playoffs was 
a ·disapp~>intrncnt and left a sour 
·taste in our mr11.1ths." 
The senior field general ha, 
taken that . disappointment into 
the 1998 st;ason • 
"E \L" I') ' g ~11)1c thi~ year i\ the 
championship It is ·imp,,11;.inl for 
Us ll ) ~la) f,ll'US('d Oil eve r) 
game: ··1ic , aid. . · 
Thi: ,L·asllll llpener , er-,u< 
Ashland ,ct the tone for this ,ea · 
'-,(lll. 
"Hcati11g A, hland wa, ·a hig 
)!alll t' fur u,_-· Fox ,aid . " It ,tart · 
cd the ,cason P it 1111 the right foot 
and 1111 u, 1111 top in the lea!!ue: · 
The h1ggl·,t tc,;t \\a, yet In 
cnmr . 
Thi, ,t·a, 1111 the Laker-; were 
looking to a,cn gc a 1997 ,cason 
Im, lo SVSLI Revc nge looked 
di\tan t al the l'nd nf lhl' tir ,t 
4uartcr . With the team duwri 26· 
0 after one 4ua11er of play. a win 
look ed bleak . GVSU gained 
\O lllC ground and went into half 
PRACTICAL 
MAGIC 
SANDRA BULLOCK (PG13) 
BRIDE OF CHUCKY 
JENNIFER TiI LY (A ) 
PLEASANTVILLE REE$F. WITHF.:RSPOON (PQ.t3) 
ANTZ 
WOOOY ALLEN (PG) 
UABAN LEGEND JAR~lH.F.TO (Al 
ng~~uli~i>G) 
SIMON;_BIRCH 
ASHLEY JUuO 
THERE'S SOMETHING 
ABOUTIIARY CAiiEM'N OfAZ (RI 
······· · ·· · · OCUPtN · ·· 
~-,_ , 
• 
'; : . 
.lime trailin g 26- 14. GVSU. llnw·· 
ever. took control of the second · 
halt'. miis~orinl,!·S~ginaw 2-1· 10 · 
in a miranrlous comebai.:k victu· · 
ry. The final Sl:0rc was J7 . . 1fi. 
"After being dow n 26-0 we · 
knew that we .. had some work Ill 
~o, .. Fox :said. ··scoring our first 
touchdowfl ca lmed us down· as a 
t~am and really set . the Lone for 
the rest of the game. 
··we oven:ame some oJd, as 
a team. I think that we proved 
sorne things to a lot of people. As 
a team we can accompl ish any-
thing. This was a great win and 
cornchack .·· 
Fox ha, Jon e more than j ust 
play football during ~i, ,tint al 
GVSU . The l!raduate of Holland 
Hil!h School ~was a four.vca1-kl · 
1e/ v. inner in ha,d, ,;11. Jeff 
playl'J L·atd 1er for two \l'a,on,. 
li ni, hing hi, L·arcer in 1997 a, 
the stanin g third ha,cn1L'n and 
earning All·GLIAC plauJ it, dur· 
ing lus ,cnior L·ampaign. 
photo by Man M,t~ II 
Jeff Fox prepares to pass in last weekends come from behind victory against Sag inaw Valley. Fox has led 
the Lakers to a 7-1 start going Into this weekends game with U·C Davis. Davis knocked off _the Lakers In tlie 
last seconds of last years game In Sacramento . 
· Ba,cha ll ;111d footha ll hJ \l' 
hecn a ble, sing tP Fo, . Hl.'a\'il)' 
recruited in both ,port , . man) 
·sL;hool s \Vere unea,y about 
allm>ving a fre,hman to pla) 1w11 
,r,ons . Grand Valley State ·, win· 
ning tradi tion in football and 
ha,L·hall along with the opp(lrlll· 
1111~ to play both , pmh hi, frcsh-
lll,111 year . were a rnaJnr rc,N 111 
h i\ ,igned with the Lak~r, . 
··t haJ a d 1ancl' 111 ,t ,1y d o, I.'· 
1,1 Ill ) family and pla) l\l.ll , port\ 
right uwa~:· he , aid. 'T he hasl.'· 
hall learn haJ Jllq w 1111 the 
C,LIAC and till' fonthall rrogra m 
Church the 
way it 
oughta' be!
~ 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
6:00 PM - CALVARY CHURCH 
1·96 at East Beltline 
--
,. 
Immediately followlng ...Slngles Viewpoint (Sept. June); 
Narcotics Anonymous; Alcoholics Anonymous; 
Breaking Free; •55 Reaso~s· (Bible Study) 
' ha, hL'l'II sining fur y car-.. ... 1mp11rta111 thJt I 111al-.t· 111ne 11,, 
Pia~ ing l\\1 1 , p 1111, ,, \ n ~ 
d~manJin g.. l.', J1L't·1ally \\ 11h 
, d ,onlworL ··After I graduate . I 
v. t>ulJ likt· 111 allcnJ gr,1duatl' 
, L·hoo l. ·· Fm , aill. ··Playing two 
sr,ort, and hcing a slUdcnt c.m he 
J iffiL"ult II ha\ a l\, ay, been 
\ ( hll ll l. " I 
I 
Tht· Harl,111 H,11 C 111J1Ja~· 
h;ts ;dread , k J the Lah· r, to lHIL' 
MIFC t1tiL· ar,d hi, !.!oal-. a~· 
np el'lcJ lti take l~im \,di 
he, tlllJ a , ha re l,t 1he 14~ 
MiFC L'fl l \\ ll . I 
~--------------------------~ I - ----- ~ II I 
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I 
I 
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I 
I Are ,·0 11 nrenar e<l? <I ' ' • I 
• Con t 1de nr ial se r vi ce s . al I femal e st a ff 
• Bi rl h c ontro l , pr egna nc y test i n g I 
• Ora · Su re K!V t.UDS t est ing ln o b l ood requi r ed ' ) I 
• Testing a nd t re a tmen t of STDs 
• Emer gency co n tr acep ti ve Pills 
• Most i ns u r a nc es and Medi c a i d accepted 
I 
I 
:, 
I 
I !rr-1:'li=: b .~ !19.J!.cd re t !.1" o:'!" • our '.text v1«1~ :I 
I er. o1res ~ - 1 1-qfj :I 
I ft Planned Parenthood· :1 I .... Centm o1 w~ Michigan Ca 11 1 .:. 8 0 0 - :n O - P LAIi : I L--------------------------~ I 
Office Staffing Inc. 
Great employment opportunit ies in on office 
atmospher e ! 
Positions c urrently available for 
Dat a Entry 
Recept ion Document Coding 
General Clerica l 
Adm inistr at ive 
Call for an appointment and le t us match you 
with a caree r opportunity . 
949-2525 . 
OHIU~• 
STAfflNG r 
I I < I I P I I a J I I 
E.O.E.A.A.P. 
·' . 
I 
I. What Major League Soccer 
team . achieved · the mqst game 
shots on goal,? . . 
2. What Major League Soc-ccr 
·.team committed the most game 
fuu~? · . 
3. What Major League Socct:~. 
team had the most game cau-
tions? 
S\b\\ng_1 s w~ekend 
Octobet "}1, 199s 
Compl\men~ty c\det and don"ts 
' -, ' ) 
.. ~, QQ_-:-af, ODs 
to t-=netgf -, t B"nny. 
"''nnets "'''' be dtG'11n. 
20% 011 
al\ c/,,\dten and yo"ng ad"lt books 
"nt,1 . tJovembet 'iJ. 
UNIVERSITY 
s 
BOOKSTORE 
10:00am-5:00pm l 
!. 
t' 
' ' 
. ' .. I t • f ·~'• .. ,_ 
I''. 'tr 
. ~. ':~ . 
SPORTS Quiz 
fWhat Maj~r-Leagtic.S6ccer Sep1.. 26: .. 1996; 2. ,·colu'nibu. ·: lt',,+:'-+--:-1~.: 
team had the most ejections in a · Crew with 25 911 St:pt. 28, 1996 E+ ::',+:: :,-ili,i ~ 
game? . . playing Tampa Bay Mutiny;· 3: . 
5. What Major League Soccer San Jose Cla),h with 5 playing' 
team h:tcf the fewest shots in. a Los Angeles Galaxy on Sept. 29, __ ,=+"-' 
game? · 
Sports Quiz Answers 
I. the Kansas City Wiz.,i'rd~ 
with 16 over the Dallas Burn () O 
'' ,' 
ALLENDALE • 618S LAKE MICHIGAN DR. 
I BLOCKBUSTER DEAL • • • .iWJatlM•Ki4tla MON./TUES. SPECIAL 
1 ONE LARGE PIZZA 
1 W/ ANY 2 ITEMS 
1 DELIVERED 
: FOR$89~TAX 
I M Must Prese nt Coupon 
~ Expi res 12/3 1/96 
·------THREE FOR THURSDAY 
I 1 2 MEDIUM I 1 1 MEDIUM PIZZA I 
1 1 1 ITEM PIZZAS 1 1 W/ 1 ITEM 1 
: : ONLY$ 7~!x : : ONLY$3 ~!x : 
I I VALID MONDAY & I I VALID WEDNENoS~~J ONLY I TUESDAY ONLY ...... 
I - ~- , Must Present Coupon I · ~ \ Delivery Extra • 
I .., ,. Expires 12/3 1/98 I <t .. 
·------·-
Must Present Coupon I 
Delivery Extra • Expires 12/31198 
Allendale Location Only I 
-----PRICE BENDER I I I I I DOUBLE TOPPER 
I 3 MEDIUM CHEESE I I I MEDIUM, 2~TEM PIZZA, I I 2 PIZZAS I PIZZAS <EXTRA ITE~S I HOWIE BREAD, AND SAUCE, I WITH ANY 2 ITEMS I 
I 7S c PER PIZZA) I 2 LITER OF COKE I 
I sg· 99 •• DELIVEREDFoR I 12 SMALL. .•.•..••. $7.99 1 
\/ 1 $1099 1 2 MEDWM ......... $9.99 i I ONt, +TAX I •2LARGE ........ $12.99 
• VALID THURSDAY ONLY • • ;tv . TAX • • • TAX ~ 
l fiMI Del~ ~~11:,8 1 I Musi Presen t Coupon I 1 ,tzh Musb:,~~;;:~pon I 
~ Alendale Location Orly I .. E,cpires 12/3 1198 I ~ Expires 12/3 1 /98 I 
·------·------·------~ 
Iii 
II = 
• ALL POSITIONS: .. • • .. 
• DELIVERY DRIVERS - MANAGERS .. 
-
.. 
. 
• 
PIZZA MAKERS 
.. 
• 
• 
·· ... •·Thu~y;Q.c«>~r29J99.8 · :· .- .. -: .< _·. · .. · ·_,: ,_-.:. ·.· ·. _· · _·-,·'.·· 
; 'DODlestiC-pr,<,1>.1emS r0Ck$, G'#SUi·; 
I ~ • . , _, , ' • ' I · . •• . , ' ' ' ' • • 
,. •,. i, ·-~blirlty'Oddy· . · .. ' .. , . -· :---thei~-fi~~;~al ~-\l~C~s~; ·'' -" ~.: . ·_· ... &~e!lg· -;' :i:ooriieslic -'. Prob.le_n;~·;,_:_ ,·· 
· Assistant.Editor' and Katie... , · .. L;ead·smgerAndy 1:foltgneve, -again.soon. . .. · . . ... 
. . . Piltr)del A& e Editor'· · . · . . .. ~6. · had ·· ~igger'· things 'on h'is' . • Until.then,. the .b"nd ·w.m ·coh.: ·:,. 
:. '·, ~!11~·1 .· . . • . • : ! ,' , . . mind, . ·,- • .. ~ '.' i • . , ·.~ ,.ti~ue its toufing s~hedule,-which . 
. ·'N· -.. - early 1~000 people gath- 1t·~ important (or us to get to : began in J;inuary .of 01is. year. -_.· 
.. ·. ·. :·'C~ __in ~e . tent ·~u.t.side : .·:the .~ele who . ~~II BP,P~i,at~ .· rtie:"-C. ooncens w~II [ealure ~.ome_ .. 
. · Kirkhof 'last Wednesday · _ou(rrius1ci'' -he said. ,'.People are .. of tbe.,very same btts · ltlat. were_-· 
. : ._l~;; suppo~ ·th~--~e-;md-<ro_m,ing · . ex~ited:a~utit ~re.'\·, ... ,. : .. ,· play.ed-he.re_at GYS~. -.T~p,.so~g.s 
· sounds of.' 'Oomest1c Problems." . . H9ltgnt'-ve swd the energy. oL• .1nclude: "Su.mmer ·. m the . 
. .,_-· .. The G~d Rapids ·b~d, .six-_. · the · · ~r~wd ·-:· is :'-wh~1 ·. ,g\~e_s._, -simdl>ox': and. !'~ _y. only _Lov_c._~·. _. 
· mari ·group was contracted J>y ~·Domestic Problems" -ns biggest ·These songs are ,~eluded ,~. Lhe1c. 
· .. Sound· Spectnim · as ·pan of. this _. ''uill .. He .also .said,-thete was no J 997 release :i1play,.': · . . , : : < · .. 
,year's: Homecomh:ig· festivities 1 .:.8~ter ru_sh tha~ ·lookir~ o~tTnto . . '.Alre.a~i ·., ,. _· ~ "D.o_mestic .· .. 
·· In addition ·.fo ·-the .band, . MCA the ·crowd , .wt)1le- singing, and Problems . has sold . aro~!ld ... 
· (ftjajor.Campus Activitie~). th~. hear'i_ng _ihe _crowd _: siitg their . 1:~;00C)" cqpies ·of .''P-lay" ~n-addi.-
··organization in_yolved,· in ·pl~n~· ·. songs back Jo th_e~_.-. .. ·. .. t10n. 10. the ·: 11.~ - copies t~~I 
:Qing Hom~ommg ·,week, .d~1d " · The · energy ; \\'.as· awesome; . .. _were soJ_d of their firs1 album, 
· .ed: 'tQ overl-ap··.me-.f~~-concert : ·he . said. , ''.People· were ei;ciied-· "S~atte'.red· Piec.e ,." which' came 
· . with .a bi( of philant~ropy. · · .. . . and :dancing . ~ff-aro~nd ... J~:. wa'i-- out in. March-of I _996. , · · . . . . : _ .
. · · Eac~' per:stsn was · requi~ to. great/ ' · · . .· · ,: . . . To d.~~e/ l~e band ha~ -_per~ 
J I,' , 
•' , I ,. • 
! .', ' I I•) ' 
;:..,· 
·bring ·some · type · of, canned or . .. In · f~et, . Hol~gneve. was· -so·.. formed m-Colorado, · Neb~aska1. 
· · :t,o~cd good; toothbrush · or other . ; thrilled;· he .informed fellow:. ~and· Texas, Massachuseus )·· :Ar~zona · 
· . ite,m ·to ·gajn admitt~nce tq _the · members ... Bjlly -K~nny; fob :-1md.·_<l ~lew . of ot~ef _ slat~s.-_. . , . 
·: _sbbw', ' . ... ~~ , . the . end ?f, G~ols~y. )ason Mo~d_y •. _ J~_hn . O~n1 _ng : for:'sµch , ace_ as J'.h!t~: .. _,.-·_. : · :· · , . . . ·... . , : _ · . · , . . . · . · _..- · ·. ·· : . . . . . phcxo _br ,.,,~Lel li _-
.. I-li~ecom!ng __ Week;_ MCA will NJedz1els~1 .. and · . Chn_st1an . Eye .. Blrnd, Che,rry, · Popp,_n. ·. -Ttle Grand .Ra,pl~s based band, O~me_st!c Problems, played to an enthusia,sti.~ Grar1d Y!9lley crowd ~or the ,., . 
. doc1de which :items to·.<;tqnale to S1ankee ~hal he ~ant .ed 19_plan .a : D~dd1es_ an~ Rusted .Root, 1hey_ second Hme in their c_aree:rs: r~,y plant~ return again ·ln the ·near future. · . ·· . ,. . : ':" 
·.,, _"faichcharity : ·<.:. · ... repe~tperfofllla _n¢e. ·· .. _·, __ _ arc~t~arcryfrom _t~edorm -ro~rn __ :· . , ·:·. · __ :-· _·, -... ·. : ·· , ., . . · .. ... · .. ·-· . . .. · ·-.-~- · .. :· _ ... ,.·' "~· 
. · · Billy' Kenny, .the 26-year-old ·. l told the guys; hey.,l~t..s <1911 •· 111us-1c1an~ 1heY: u_sed·w be· . . · · .: ·>. :_)1 s noi for. ·c .c;:ryb()dy; , :he : (If, 'N.1; <l211~lsk1 s _,-ctec,~ton and - coµntry. . , · .: · · : , . : : :; : . 
. -.: ,undolin, _trumpet and, flugl~-~-. · again~: same :(ime, ·5<1me-:place · · :To. dat~, 'thc·· ban_d . has : been . 'imid .. af1e'r a1111ou11ci1~·g ·_ha1. _g,u_i...,: · W_(sh hin1 we lj ·in:f [!lure-endeav.' ,: ' '·We·jJJsl-want people !O com'f . 
. ..ttfm player · for., .. "Oo_me,stic··. next · year .. or , even : sooner;'.' . .' playing ·. ~n-·av¢rage.-·ef five to 1ari · t __ ·John , '.~Ned" .. N ie,dz.iel~ki , . ors. . . ·, .. · · . 11rrd ,have.a goocl' time," drumm~ ~ . 
· ·:: -:~lerris'-' -gave a cand.id.i'einark , Hohgrieve said. ·: ·. ·; · . .' _· seve:rf_._1imes: a :week., s~metitnes .. wo.uld ·soo~1.be Jea·ving .the band: < .· .... .F,or. IH'lW, ;Jhc .band that 'got it. ' .. Christian-.. Stankee said ju t . ~~, .. 
. .. J:ttarcJing tlle.donations: . . . . ·. .-,· ~.aseq . :?n .. the · '. p6sj_tive. :·th~e<r,:· li~e :. :a: d~y. _ l:foltgtj~v~:,.' .. '· . l;{o'h_~i'ievc ~l'l,,;µi· .ad{i~d ·.i_hat·.· natn'.e _froiij ,a· .. quof~. i_n th~ Blu·~s ·. J:Ioh grjeve c;ijii:ned ._in_,~'.i,tl:i. :'..A~r,I~ . 
. ·., · -: :.r. -'~n~ -. \\'.e · sho~_1c;1 · _g~t .:·fi~st .. respon~ . <?f th~ .sh,1_d~N, ~Y -~h~t .. ·.: ai~ ; He esJ1mate,. that the, b;and ·: ~o,o~: o_f 1h~ _m_einbe.rs _\ ~rcJuf .-·. : Br91he_c~, ~1_ov1e. wil I .~o~unuc.· to · · _lorie r ro ur domes11c problen;i., :t .-.. 
. · lttk -of the .cans," be --sa1d m · .was: · as-sembled .. QutsJ~e . the 1.s on th_e r!Jad a,n average of 25 ,:-1,n:g: -~h~r<l _:feehng~- · abo.ut-.th( lta re Jl:s. d1versJt . arid· 11 : .mes. · ; · · · · · ·· 'r."-: 
'• _ ... , _potise't~ ari tnquiry_,r.e_g~din~ ·- :~}rkho,f,' G~ _nd : Valley inay -re, .:o~~-~f.30 .Q~ys,-_a._i:no,nth: _: . , : i spl:it': .. · 111{act/ d1e)( ar.c. ~uppo:r;t,~~ . ,$,Lg~ .. -~ i.,h _cn,_\1/<lS · :1r6u~d. :the -. . . . ·, ·.; <;;. : ~: . 
ia.iZ:;a~d bl~~s raise · : · .~~7:?1--...-~~ (. . "Letters t9aStai,dent . ~ 
,btOney ·.for •l)linodties· •···Rt!Volutiollary"·~llplor(!s~1 
.·.·. i,ff~:7.#~~, •• ,y .. de•~\i;.::ir.=i::rn pen,e., •. . se·ar ch f <>.I" id e hti.tf .. 0 ' 
:· :-:_·_.· _'·: . . · . , ; . of.Qra~Valley'sstudentpopu· : ,·· . ey ·'t(athieenRundel '. The pl:iy wiil pea rriu)te,,~· :..' N·: oted 'blu¢s. and.· jaiz ' lationiscomprisedofminorities. ;.· ... Arts & Entertainmerit.Ec:Jitor media event that will includew 
.· · :- :.'singers·')oyce ··Cobb_ :and . . "What has been absent ·froin · _ ,..
0
,_ .,.._ • _ . live music and pholos. ·,,..,;; .
··· .: -/ ·Butch .Mtidbone ·. are thiscampusfortoolongisdiver:- · i o·· . · n · Nov. 6. the play ·'h' s likea movie.' ' Ellissaid: ·", 
.lfingingtherhythmandbluesto _sity," _William~ · said . .. "foyce ·,· . <· .;Le1icr:!> 10 . a .Stude nt Iii 199 1. GVSU\ Theaier . 
. :Qrarid R·api<i~- to. raise · scholar- Cobb's kind of music appeals to . · · ·.:. . Revolutionar{ wi 11 open. department decided 1o pro(Juce ~- ; 
· .. : sfiip money for GVSU minority · · a cr_oss-~.ction· of individuals." · . a1· Louil-Armstronp The.ater. . multicultural play each_ yeas:: , ·. 
:·· .:sjudenK · .· · · ·. . Currently Cobb teaches jazz · · The play is ju\i 01Je of the Pa~t performances have includes i 
., :' :· r Cobb and Mudbone will per- . vcx:als in lhe Com'merciai . Jazz . . . . . many niLJlticultural play~ thal plus~ y,,ritten oy Africa n·; I 
· f9fn) ~t Bfoes on the · Banks of Department al the University o( . will bl' paformcd at GVSU. Americans and Mexinns . 
, · -tbe, Grand 'IV, a _1998 ben~fil Memphis. · In addition, she "Le tters" w,h written b\ "Uni, ersity rctlcct:- a larger 
\ .. c.oncert · to raise · money for recently joined the college/uni- Elizaoct i1 Woni:. an ,\ ~ian- ,ocie 1y," Ellis said. . 
·'minority scholarships on Y~rsity circuit to leclure and per- · American rn lu1_n;1i,t f(lr the Ln, Ellis explained that it i~ 
Tibursday night at 6 p.m. in the form jazz and blues. . Ail!!lcs Time, . and is about 1he imporiant for 1he universiry tQ 
·. BOB located in downtown Mudbone, a member of the · 'Ti a'nanrncn Squan.: inl·idc.>nl Jhat J ,:-al with race. It teaches stu- i · 
·• ·arand Rapids. . Seneca Nation of Indians leads a · · happened iu I l}),;(J Jenh and helps ihem 10 under-:-
. :-; "'It's all about music, food. blues band called the The pla) i, a ,11>r) about ,tanJ differenl cultures . _,,.1 
:-:·atid big fun," said Don Williams. ··wolfpack," which has opened Bibi. an A,i Jn-..\ml·ric111 l!irl The multicultural plays ha,·~:~ 
d~an of minority affairs. 'This for .major performers like from Lo, Angb . On a t.in;il~ dnni: well al GVSU. Ellis said, . 
. cpncert is an opportunity to B.B.King. James Brown. and \i.ll'at1un to China. A1h1 mcds there ha\'e ~en abou1 700 or 8()(J,. 
: e~perience the mosl diver se John Lee Hooker. Karen. a ( ·111nl·,e · i:1rl tn.1111 at1ending eacl1 of the pla~s. H c, 11 
group s of people in Grand ·'J wanted to do something Beijing. · alsu pllinted out that the plays 
·~apids ."' different this year," said Al1h11ugh the ~1rl, ne, <.'r nll'Ct !rm.I student-, from ;rll different 
· ,· Cobb 's first be·nefit concert Williams . ;1!,!<11 1. ilit·y kl'l'f' 111 tnuch ,1, er culture, . Tht: rea"in . he helin e, . 
·took place in 1995 and raised The pair is scbeduled to visit thl· nl·,i I !) ,,-.tr, ihniu~h kitn, . ,, that ea<:li 111 the r lay, dcah 
$65.000. fo 1996. $86.000 was GVSU students on Wednesday. fn I LJX•J ihc u• n l·,p,,nJL·nct' , 11J . ,, ,,h r olitil·al '"Ul ' ' 
raised for the minority- endow- Oct. 28, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in J eni_\ ,tpr-, "h en K ;11l· 11 ,, kilk J "'The total, are no1 tha1 ditler-
menl fund. The fund stood at lhe Performing Arts Center. Ju 11n~ lhl· 1i1t·idl'nt 111· 1;11rn nn h .'ll l'lll fro m an) non-musical or 
$i45,000 in the book balance "This year we hope lo raise Squarl' Shakl·,pl·arcan pla_\ ... El Ii, ,aiJ 
from September. $75.000." said Williams. --1,·, a u1111111~ "' .,~c ''"n Tht' Thl'J ler JepJrtm ent ,, 
: "'The interesl earned is Tickets are $35 and may be phOloco urtes ro tUni ,·e,s ,ty Commun 1/'a/,<)'1S ;1h11ul thl' ' l',1rd1 ,,J ,Jl'lllll\ " ' c,111, 1tk nn~ J,tkr cnt title, l,1r 
enough to make the difference in purchased by calling the Office Joyce Cobb and Butch Mudbone (not pictured) will be singing at the 1,1, , 11, ,,1,l.11.-- I<, ·~t·i 1-:11,, . J,rt' L nn t .' L';tr' , mult icuhur;tl pla_\ 
tHe lives of many minority stu- of Minori1y Affairs at x21 BOB on Oct. 29 to raise money for minority students . 1,,1 111 lhL· pl.ii . ,;iid R,~hl 11111-, ihc_\ ;ire l·i,rNJ L·rni~ J 
I \tlllknt , <.' , IJJ idl'llllf I \\ 11h 1h,· rl:l_\ ,th,1111 llhlJl'rl1 Tiht'l 
c h;1r.1clL'I, hc,·;Hht' ;:i I,·;, "f pc,i- .. l. t·11n, .. \\Ill hl' runllllh! 
pk .1rc ,c-il'L'hi11t'. l11r thl'111,L·l1,·, ... '.\111 h tll l 'i On ;\11, 1-t ,tlll·v 
1:11,, np l.uncd lhc pcrf,1n11; 11l·l·. tht'rl· " ill he ;i, , rhe 'X-Files' entertains non-fans, leaves X-fans wanting more 
~ Chris McKnight 
Staff Writer 
!' he truth is out there. or al least it is on campus. thanks to CinemaTECH. s right, the "X-Files" movie 
is coming just in time for the new 
season with big screen actors. 
big budget special effects and all 
the repetilion of ··Mulder"" 
"Scully?" one can handle. 
The movie boasts a television 
lie-in from a season finale. but 
instead begins 37,000 years ago. 
where Texas would be, as an 
extralerrestrial secrel is buried in 
a frozen wasteland . Then it 
jumps to presenl day a'i some 
children uncover thal secret. 
Mulder and Scully are inves-
ligating a bomb threal in the 
area. furthering their relationship 
with some witty dialogue and 
sulking over the fact that the X-
Files have been closed (the uni) 
tie-in 10 the last season). Mulder 
pokes his nose in where ii does-
n "1 belong. catches wind of the 
uncovered secret. thanks to some 
assistance by Manin Landau. 
and begins a new crusade with 
Scully. They begin globetrolling 
all over the world to find the 
missing answers. including a 
deadly plague that could wipe 
oul humanity. 
Of course there is opposition 
to Mulder's quest: Cancer Man 
rejoins the syndicate and. with 
the help of Annin Mueller-Stahl. 
tries to separate Mulder and 
--- - ----------------------, I 
LARGE 16 inch Pizza l I 
I 
I 
· I 
with cftttse for $5.00 
+$1.00 for eadi a44itionaf topping. 
COUPON 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
for coCCege stw!en.ts on! y No Lim.it f 
1 Ac.upt ~pons of competitors in Alltrulalt area I 
·------------------------~------------~J 
Scully forever. 
After man) plot t\11s1s. char-
acler development, and expl,1-
si1H1s. the movie e,t:ntu all\ r,11,-
es more 4uestions than an~\1 er, . 
Directed by Rob Bowman. a rq?· 
ular from the ~eric'.'-. and with a 
more '.'-Weeping scnre hy Marl-. 
Snow, lhe movie ultimatt'ly 
comes off as an 1n·cr-glorified 
TV episode . If you never 
watched the show. thi: movie is 
entertaining and self-explanato-
ry. If you're a fan. it' s disap-
pointing. 
Major characters on the series 
only make cameos in the film or 
1hcy're missing entirely. The 
compromise between the general 
public and 1hc fans make for a 
lukewam1 story by Chris Carter. 
(hl ·,.dl lhl' \ -hie , llh>\lt' 1, --pl'1>pk ' l·;11,·h l,11 \\h ll lhl', p,111cl " ' Cl1111L·,c-.:..111L'rr,.rn' 
L'llll'l'Llllllll:.! ;ind rn;,L ·, ,,, 11 , 11 ,11,· .111.I "lw thn 11ant t" he_:. l'\pcn, J,,L.U'- 111~ Jill' pl.i, 111111 
ka , I 11 ,1111 j,, , t:l' lhL' Ill'\\ ~l·,1wn. , ,11, I Lili, the auJiL'flL'l'. \\ 'on l! 11 ill ;1l,11 he· 
,11.I il 11;1~ ,kl 111IIL·h hl·(lt'I' th,111 I iii , J'" llih <>UI lii,11 th,· pl,I_\ ,II tht· d1,l·th,lllll ,~llJ 11111 hl' ,tf 
... \ r111; ~n klo11 ·
It \ \lll 11;111t Ill L°l l'l'~ 11ut lhl' 
ri1111. i·, \\ ill he pl.1~ Ill!,! al Kirkh11f 
ll ll j'\(I \ . -1. t, .11d t 
,, .1h,ut 111!;11 1t rc;ill1 ,, like 11 I/Jc rL'l.l'l)t11n .tllL'n 1.11·,h F,,( 
hl· a wu111, 11. hul "' 11h a pnl111cal ;idd11i1111;1l· 11f11r111.11111111 pafiir ,. 
h.ickJn ip 111anl·e t 1111c, ;111J t ,,·hl'h ,·,ii I 
X1l'i -2 , ()() 
3700 PLAlf'FIELD 363·5635 
College ID's mean FREE cover all 
weel : long for 21 & up 
TUESD4Y: TIP THE TAPS 
TUESDt1Y 
O· 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
Tuesday: lip the Taps Tuesday ' $1 PITG-IERS CJJ COlliGE NITE 
$1 pitchers$ college nite $2 COR:Nc\; DJ "TIN ~" :i: 
Wednesday: What about · SPIN.5 TOP L() HITS TIL 2 PM. _:: 
Wednesdays? 1/2 OFF CCNER w/ COLLEGE I.D. ~: 
See East Lansing's J-Dub · : 
Thursday: Ladies Nite,WGRD TIIJRS[}\Y: LADIES NITE/W;RD -: : 
Ladies drink 112 off AND THE llvIERGFnND l.aNiE 4 : 
Tuesday. Wednesday , and ih;l'ldly.18 and up : 
Friday: Fraternity Friday LADIES YOO IIUN< 1/2 OFF ALL : 
Drink 1/2 off if you're in NIGfT, N'JfJ GJYS YOO Wl\TOf - : 
a frat LADIES DUN< 1/2 OFf ALL NIGfT 5 
Saturday: Sorority Saturday WiILE J-D.re NIJ TIM IWm...Ev · ~ 
Retro dance party FfD1 GRD ENTERTAIN voo~ !J 
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. Thursday. Oc1o~r 29, .. 1991! Jf · 
. The' GVSU College Democrats are !ook-· 
' . ing . for . new rriembers. JI. interested, 
. . please contact ,: 
Artist wanted .· to illus·r,ate , children·s guevarse@river.it.gvsu.edu 
book.s. Call Doug a't 1-800-253-2643. (11- · ., · . . · 
261 . . . · . . ·Hate_ Cleaning? For $20.00 I'll do yours. 
· - Around. Campus Housing Only. Call 
. $1250. · ·FUNDRAISER , Credit . Card . Raphel @895-1176._ _ · .. 
· .. f iindraiser. for·. student organ'izations. .. . . ·: . . . . · · . · 
lnter.~~tional 'comp~nv·.expanding '.' . . f(lfrSALE' •· 
Yo_u·ye ;seen (!!her groups doing it, riow . Tune mto -Mingo every ;Tu~sdav. n1gh,t at 
. ; . · . . , . . · it's'your turn: One week is affifi akes. NO .. 10:00 on WCKS followed by Lush Talk 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. • .·. gim'micks'. NO. trteks, NO obligation .. c'all · with Mandakay·and Lindsay Pie. 
and~rowing rie!_d;s'students to help:. ·:. ·.For Sale:·811nk bed; 1 year old, steel wire 
. $1000 ~ $JSQO per -mon~. 1-888}09~ frame with· mattress. Bottom burik folds 
Ho us_ing for Rent-' Campus West · : · for information today. 1-800-932-0528 ,,; 
_has large .2 bedroom ~nits for imll)e· . 65. www.ocmconcepts.com. (11,191 · Experience counts! .Attend the intern-· . 
-ship ·ta fr Nov. 4 from 2-6pm, se·cond floor , 
. .. 
-,!!053.-U 1-121.. · , . : · · : into ,uton. Great for college _students.or . diate ocq1pancy starting at $495 a · · · 
· · Kirkhof Center. For more _info 895-3311 . 
- ,,,- .. ,-. -. - . 
.. : . : . lofts. Purchased new for $350.00, asking 
$200.00.892~5112 :101 . ' 
. C~lyp~os .Nightclub in the .Holiday Inn of· 
, .. ~ollan_d is curren~y ~eeking energetic · For $ale: .91 Chevy Cavalier,2dr. Engine 
1· :and motivated individuals to· fill bartend- has _been re~ced. · Runs great. very 
,, 'irtg ·and· ~ocktail .-wai tress : _p.~s'itions . dependallle, looks good. $1100 or best 
I: immediately._· Ma!e ex~ellent ll)dnev and , . o~e!, 224-7912. (10-291 · 
i. have fun doirg it. . Call;today! :3!!,6-0700. · · . · · . 
· As~ for John O 'Malley or Robe.rt Drew. RCA.25" Stereo c'onsole TV, walnut cab- · 
inet. excellent cQndition. $125 lobol. 
.•MAKe·saoo.oo+· WEEKLY Ii .·. 
Stuff. envelopes at home end . 
·iia'rn-$2.00,'ehv. +·greet bonuses . . 
Work F'tf or P/T. ·Make at least $800 a
week. guaranteed!! 'free supplies. 
· ~tart rignf away. Few free details, 
send one sta.mp to: · 
N-119. 12021 Wilshire Blvd.; 
· . ~uite 552, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(IQ-29) . . 
· NOW HIRING Servers needed immedi· 
· ately for busy holiday and winter season 
at1J.J. Finnegans. Quit feeling broke and 
poor: Call now it l616l 392-9800, ask tor 
t<en. Sophia, Jeff or Kirk. (11-51 
EXTRA INCOMf FOR '98 
Earn $500-$1000 o 
we.ekly $tufting envelopes. 
For details-RUSH $1.00 with SASE 
to: GROUP FIVE 6547 
N. Academy Blvd .. 
· !'anasoni.c Surrourid . Sound~ Rece.iver 
. w/6 speakers-$250. 
895-4690. 01-51 
Aquarium: 125 gallon. Tank, stand, hood. 
and canopy. Beautiful. $500. Call (6161 
735-2366. (11-5) 
' Seven beautiful bridesmaid dresses & 
wedding dress. Never worn- wedding 
called off. Could use as a formal dress. 
Call261-3847. l11·:5I 
Former student selling computers. 
Couple hundred bucks a piece and up. 
Call 7 74-8783 between noon and 10 p.m. 
(11-5) 
Rockford fosgate puncn-200K2· $400.00. 
Rockford tosgcite punch 60x2· $300.00. 3 
JL Audio 10w6's with box- $300.00, 
Rockford fosgate power cap- $100.00. 
Rockford fosgate power fuse block· 
$50.00, _Rockford fosgate white wdlf 
cable- $35.00, Rockford fosgate 6 1/2 
inch mids with tweeter power series 
. month: .Plenty of parking at your 
front door! 895:5904. (11-51 · 
Need two female .roommates for second 
seme.ster. Own· room. $260+utllitie·s. 
C.ountry Place.Apartments. 1/2 mile from 
campus. Renee or Katie 892-6809. (10-291 
Male Roommate Needed. Campus View. 
Apartments next ta Afterwards Cafe. • 
Rent is $230/month. Call 892-7901 for 
. more information.( 10-291 
Wanted: Female roommate to take over 
· lease. Forest Ridge Apartments. 
$182/month, 1/4 mile away from GVSU. 
Call 892-7171. (10-291 
OPPORTUNITY 
FREE classifieds for students. faculty 
and staff. 20 words or less. We'll run 
your message for two weeks. Deadline 1s 
10 a.m. Monday for that week's issue. 
Some restrictions apply. 15 cents per 
word over 20. Yes. you can ccMail your 
ad. Please participate I tf · 
HAIR:MODELS NEEDED! REDKEN-PAUL 
MITCHELL ANO MORE! Maly's Salon 
Forum is here again I We need hair mod-
els for cut, color. perms, long hair finish-
ing & morel Get a hot new style for the 
holidays from National Performing 
Artists! Model call is November 7, 1998 
Dept N Colorado Springs, 
co 80918 (11-191 uzz e sponsore y: 
SPRING BREAK 
SPRING BREAK 991 
Cancun • Nassau• .Jamaica• 
Mazatlan• Acapulco Bahamas 
Cruise • Aorida• South Padre Travel 
Free and make lots of Cash ITop reps 
are offered full-time staff jobs. 
lowest price Guaranteed. Call now 
for details! www.classtravel.com 
8'X)/838-6411 (11-121 
SPRING BREAK '99 Cancun or Jamaica 
from $399. Reps want.ad! Sell 15 and 
travel free! Lowest Prices Guaranteed!! 
Info: Call 1-800-446-8355. www.sun-
breaks.com. (11-51 
SPRING BREAl<-PLAN OW! Cancun. 
Jamaica, Mazatlan, & S. Padre. Early 
bird savings until Oct. 31st. America's 
best prices & packages. Campus sales 
reps wanted. Earn free trips + cash. 
1.800 . SURFS . UP 
www.studentexpress.com. (10-291 
ACROSS 
I Morning 
inyer 
6 Bocber 
repellt.dly 
12 Piny 
outfit? 
13 Hercule5' 
acllOr 
14.Ark put? 
15 Concem 
for Vanna 
16 Bart,er-
shop call 
17 Unyielcliq 
19Makt 
inquiries 
20"Ay. fly!" 
22Sbler 
Babilonia 
24"Mooty 
Pythoo" 
·opener 
27 Pan of 
tbet~ 
29Quoadlm 
f:;;-... -i.l 
32 Loaa· 
popui. 
pme 
abow 
35 EIClpldt 
36Plumbum 
371'binly 
31 Melody 
40Jot 
42Poueaa 
44 FanllertJ 
46lapoali-
bilily 
50Clplll~ 
Sac:tcb-
ewm 
52Tamlllllc 
54NeWlbour 
SSODeoldle 
B villmim 
56SlittbeP 
-
~be 1Lantborn 
·maybe 
S1 Dimen-
sions 
DOWN 
I Paddock 2= W•bero 
3 Knave of 
Hew' 
booty ,. . _ 
\'alkee. . " 
5Pllrialic 
6 llilllof 
llabl 
7 8oad. I!.&, 
8Suap~ 
amell? 
90ot 
IOWonlCll 
llbllad 
-
Gucmse~ 
12 Spider 
ll~b-
DICIIII S 
t.quipment 
21 Yon 
bloke 
23 Succor 
24 Under 
lbe 
WCllber 
25Ear1Cny. 
for one 
26Nabody 
c.. 
28Cbm1 
JO Ford or 
Lincoln 
31-Khai 
330o 
downhill? 
34Badler 
39 "Bom-
apin" 
French-
woman? 
41 Translu-
cenl type 
o( qUIIU 
42 Galena 
ind 
cinnlblr 
43 Blow from 
awhip 
4'5 Carry on 
(___•47Pleaanl 
"8 '"Mila 11" 
audlnr 
49 D.C. addr. 
"'"-beeo 
bid!" 
53 Sundial 
noudon 
.Your ·business can spo~r the weekly crossword 
puzzle. · lndudes nqme, ·~ess, and telephone. 
,· : . . ~~ . ,..,, ... ', 
·.-h ' J, :u.1 ~ ... H I ... ,~:·,. 
.ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PROFESSiONAL TYPING . SERVICE 
Reasonable rates and quick turnaround_ 
Term· Papers. Theses. Resumes. 
Manuscripts. Call Li~ 616/457-8975 or 
Kathy 616/818·3658. 9 am.· 9 p.m .. 
Monday -Saturday. (12-101 
DORM· FUNDRAISER OPPOATUNI-' 
TY11 EARNSSOO To S5000 IN ·oNE 
WEEK FOR YOUR NEXT HALL OR 
DORM EVENT! TOP DOLLAR PAID 
FOR CREDIT CARD APPLICATIONS. 
WJTHIN. YOUR DORM OR AT TABLES 
AROUND CAMPUS. CALL MR. 
TRAMMEL TODAY AT 1-888-554· 
-7393. (11-51 
A reward is ottered to any person with 
information leading to the arrest ancl 
conviction of any person(sI-involved in 
the illegal entry of my mobile home m 
Allendal e Meadows on the night of Sept. 
20th between 8:30 p.m and 3:00 a.m. 
Please call 892-6065 with any informa-
tion. Need not leave your name. 
ASIAN STUDENT UNION 
WEEl<LY MEETINGS are THURSDAYS at
4:30 p.m. in the COOK-OEWITI CENTER 
Hi~ fer all µisitia,s: 
~ -Sl.0-$15,tr inc l tips 
PAMON'S· 
RESTAURANTS 
3 loa:itiais 
. 4515 i?Bth St. $6-1211 
Eil Alpire ~- 785:-lm 
~ 44th St. 2~3m 
Opportun ities For 
Your Future 
·$B.00-8.50 / .Hourly 
'$20 -25 Hours Weekly 
'AM of PM Shifts 
' Loading & Unloading of 
Package Vans 
·Raise in 30 days 
'Tu ition Ass istance 
APPLY AT: 
FfJS 
3.378 3 Mile Ad. NW 
Walker, Ml 49544 
(616)791-1889 
AA/E.OE 
• I 
·-----------------------AST RO LOGY .'\ 
Psych ic & Clairvoyant - sr ec ial izing , 
in horosco pe~ and tarot ca rd readings .. .. 
f-.fe!r,~ on " II p robl ems suc h as le,·.··-' . ' 
happiness. and business . tnrerpr et 
past . pr ese nt . and future. 
Call for one free que~tion. 
(410)285- 7084 
THE LANT HORN'S TOP II ' 
11. Bobbing for Beer. I Top 11 Hall~ Traditi ons in the va ll ey I 10. Witch (girlfriend) hunts . 
9. Keg carving. 3. T.P.-ing the Lanthorn office. 
8. Waiting for the Great Pumpkin and 2. Harvest the corn you grew to hide the 
passing out In the corn field. weed you've been selling all year. . • 
7. Handing out Crusin' Hard Cider to all the 1. Exploring the abandoned Delt Sig house. 
kids in your trailer park. (We heard it's haunted by hazing ..... 
6. Don Lubbers costume contests. victims) ' --. , 
5. Go trick-or-treating and claim you're just Disclaimer : So. It's Halloween. well guesa what? It's also alb-
big for your age. llng1 weekend . And vou know what that means, yea all your , 
4. Pumpkin sacrifices off the Lil' mac Bridge. friends lilt .. brothera and aiarera will be ripe for the p icking . · So try ro stay out of the way of the bike cops ( eapeeially the 
ones w llh 1ungluM1 onj and go ger ·em. 
THE WIT AWP WISDOM 
OF HOLLYWOOD 
J ' 1/ ~ (,err Ne..,~ 0 
f oe~ -TH(: s, .. ~c,-,! : 
1<;A01H~ O F: 
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Rugrats-s.,,1 Keith, 10, and 'Tyler va,:iOrµnen, 3112, receive.Halloween treats·trc,m Delta · ·. 
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County of O~wa 
ffca/J.h DeparL nu:llL 1 
'.:: ,I 
FAMILY 
PLANNING 
Hudsonville Office: 
Telephone: 669-0040 
Coopersville Office: 
Telephone: 837-8171 
Air Coadkloaed 
Dtred Dial Pboan 
CallleTVAHBO 
RIV.IERA :MOTEL 
4350 REMEMBRANCE ROAD 
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49544 
7 Miles from GVSU! 
, ... ,., 
••• 
Own" and Managed by K-Ol8 and Susan McAlplne 
For Reservations: (616) 453-2404 • 1 800-45J.2401 
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. .. . . · . . : . . . . . ·. ·pnoto by Meg .Lelli 
. Ju lie _ and Laur~ Chan. take ·a break .frolTl .trlck~r-frea~- - · 
· _Ing to _pet the _snake..that Is being held by zdo.volun• .. 
teer; Tpnl ~oyd. ' 
photo by Meg Lei/, 
Traci Bogues (Cap 'n Crunch) and Mandy Burgess of 
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority volunteered at The Zoo 
Goes Boo With WGVU on Oct. 22 . 
LIFETIME NO LEAK WARRANTY 
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